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Santa As A lleol An Round liontudy Community Plownimpes
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon,May 6, 1965
Murray Population 111,106
t Largest
Both In City
And In County
Circulation
Vol. LXXXVI No. 107
GRAND JURY RETURNS 8 INDICTMENTS
Seen & Heard
4. Around 4.
MURRAY
ars. Dee Imes tusked Dr Hollis
Johoson the other night at ho
tea Just why folks are in such a
hurry That's a good question.
It is almost a national disease.
One reuse Is that the pace of the
tunee have quickened and demands
ire made on the individual so
much A person could be on fif-
teen conanittem with no trouble
at all and could heed up ten of
them if he so desired.
It kw paten to the point if you
do absolutely nothing for an hour
you hive a quitty feeling As ttaxoti
you are cheating somebody.
We think there is • direct correlat-
e:Xi to rte. pice of today and the
number otewart attacks, hypertens-
ion cases, etc
Taws age thus Just couldn't rove
fast Nothing went fast Par in-
stage.-on the TV the other night
• girl left a scene ennead in her
law and took off at Lsmart dip
If it had been a scene toaey
would have mm aibd Jumped in her
convertible and squealed the ares
far • block taking off.
E. C. Mime brought al Mine Antird
seed yesterday Th the kind, of
• gourd that la outlandish looking U
ha* a beg bulb at the bottom and
has a straight shaft What makes
Chas gourd dif f erent le that it has
ridges trregularitires and etc all
over the bulb part
- - - --
hays he is an old newspaper man
arid helped start • paper one time
which it now 40 years old
-
We still have some bushel gourd
wed if anyone wants any of thew,
Mrs. (lianas Clark has a tiny
French poodle mimed Pepy whica
van win you over in nothing, flat.
Nike Siebert 0. leder
Judge Miller
Will Speak
At Meeting
caging Asap Bob Miller will be
of the
one of atat a meeting
Devetopment Corn-
matee a dill bias Cobb Hotel in
Paducah ell Ma II-7
Juage Dais ea revramic the
-10101Meent
"AP be EMIMaileg AWL
ea dm Wag iona.ibr
Mrsitedliff or likulelknobt
of Ifaritaws Jams Claittendan. See-
loiet Cooper of die Oannistil, Clenide
Mali Department Mel Med
Champion. Consereationlet of 0•011.
AM areas of development on and
in areas adjacent to Kentucky and
Barkley Lake will be discussed.
BAKE SALE
A bake sale will be held Satur-
day. May 111, in front of Belk's on
the wag side of the court squat's.
'sponsored by Murray Amenably No,
19 Order of the Rainbow et Girls.
Miss Jane Young worthy advisor
sad pies. °Mew and candies will
salebe on
Local Educators Will Attend .
Career Motivation Workshop
As part of a ftve-year career me-
tivatinn much' defamed to test vat-
ken method% of motivating or in -
serrating haat whoa studen
ts in
rnental health and reined careers
the Kenttrity Mental Health Man-
power Oommiorken Mil conduct a
two-Wet wortehop for thirty-.lx
O *hoot couraselore principals apd
faculty members Me workshop
parteleante were selected from
seventeen schoola in eight count's.
involved in the Rah Those at-
tending from the Clailowey Couray-
tilurrav area we: Ill Alexander.
Pruicipa. and Mrs -Charkete Bar-
ker Counselor Murray Bah School:
Vernon It Shown. Director. Mrs.
Jo Lovett, Counselor. Murray Col
-
•k. High 
School ,
The two-week wrirtahop. June
13-38 all be conducted under th
e
auspices of the University of Lou-
isville Or Nereid Yeager. Chair
-
men of the Diadem of the nodal
Silences at the Univereity will dir-
ect the worts/hop Two hours 
of
graduate credit will be awarded t
o
1 111Natkera•port
Western Kentucky - Purdy clou-
dy and warm with widely scattere
d
showers and thundershowers today
through Friday High toiny mid
• 
Ma Ow tonight near 80
Kentucky Lake' 7 am 359.1, no
change, below don 315 4. dqwn 0.7.
Barkley Ortrn holdout er nos.
up 03. tanwater 319. down 0.1.
Sunrise 5:51. suneet 7 50.
Moon sets 12 M • no
— ---
those who sorreesefoily compeete the
workshop which well be dedgned
to parade a better imilerstandIng
of mental health programs and or-
onetime anti to merest* vocational
guidance and counseling knowledge.
The worlothops program a ill in-
dude presentations on current
mental health prognarnia. mental
health education and prevention,
and expanding careers in the field.
The participants sho tour pub-
lic_ pravate prectilanic hospitals,
centerao-earacs and rehabilitation
Isoilities Soceoketioal and psycho-
logical foundstion.s of career choice
and guidance counseling. commun-
ity ofganisalson and the preparat-
bort of mations' croneeting mat-
alba will also be Inohnied in the
Or William 0 Hollister Vetiver-
ay of tiorth Carolina School a
Medicate and Dr Persil Lemicau,
Johns Hopkins 'University's School
of Hygiene and Pubbe Health: will
participate in the woritation Au-
thorities in career counseling and
guidance will aleo provide presen-
tations
Pastor Of Wayman
Chapel Church Is
Found Dead At Home
Rev Daeld Dann pastor of the
Wayerven Chapel A M E Church
was friend dead on Reeriny morning
about II 30 at Me home
--The remains Me be taken to the
church cin Friday at 6 00 o'clock to
Ile In state and will then be taken
to Memphis. Tennessee for burial.
He is survived by h* father, Panel
atm will be held an Peirday after-
DOCNI.
•
Calloway Jr. 4H
Rally Is Saturday
The Calloway County 4-H Jr
Rally will be held Saturday morn-
nig at 9:00 o'clock. May 8 at the
Calloway County High School. This
event will consist of Speeches and
DeM01116t moon
Reparation will begin at 9 00 and
the main program will get under
way at 9:30
Connie Hopkins will be in charge
of the speeches, Carolyn Murdock
will be in char-ge of registration.
Gary Ezell will be in charge of
the boys Demonstrations. Kathleen
Madre). wall be in thence of the
Foods Dememarauerie Oman* Evans
will be In charge of registering of
the Foods Domonstratons fluzanne
McDougal will be in charge of the
Sewing. Home Furniehunes, and
Home Managerriene Judy Kelso
will be in charge of the registering
of these Deenototnitiona
The speech Judges will be Dean
Matt Sgarkman and Marvin Wra-
thee, Murray State Ocalleire Judges
for the boo.' denionstrateons will be
Cheater Murphy. Western ley Rural
Electra Cooperenve and Robert
Hendon Murray State College The
girls' demonstrations will be Judged
by Mies Sunshine Colley. Home
Demonstration Agent. from Mar-
shall County and a 4-H Club lee-
rier from Marshall County.
Quail Will Be
Released Sunday
The Calloway Oounty Conservat-
ion Chita will releaae 400 to 500
aftisi week Aeld quid on Illumine,
May 9 from 7 00 to 9110 a m. at
the Ferran Miller home near Lynn
Grove Bach member receiving hens
met pkk up own bird, Members
who clId not get bards in ale last
release sill get their Made last
ten birds to each mender.
On the fifth Sunday In May there
all be another release of from 906
to 1000 seven week oil meal Birds
Will be rammed at the Gun Field
at which time the dub will hold a
shoot
This bird release a part of the
conservation effort to real:lace birds
shot in season
-
County Election
Commission Named
The Mete Beard of election
Commiastanere hex appointed De-
inocratec and Repubecan members
of county elecesor. commitaions
The appointed members will serve
oneayeaf terms The sheriff of each
county it ex-ranch chairman of
the election commission.
°aunty phonon commissions ap-
point precinct officers. conduct
factions, and supervise tabulation
of votes.
Secrete ,,of Stale Thelma Stovall
Is of the state commis-
:ion by virtue of her office. Other
member% artousted by Gov $4-
ward T Breathitt are Oldhe in
Clarke. Loa/Mile. DPITIOCTILt, and
leeward R Hama /Nirvana. Re-
publican.
Galloway County commissions are.
Prank Steely, Murray. Democrat
,
and Carlin Riley, Kirksey. R
epute
ban
Commission,' from Marshall Coun-
ty are Burnett Holland, Gil
bert,-
Ye. Dernocat. and Luther Cole
.
Bersten. Reptiblican.
Throe from Graves County are
Jesse ,Phipps. Mayfieid. Democrat
,
and Paid Muilirs, Wingo. Republi-
oan.
Winners For Ladies
Day Golf Announced
Winners of the Cain Clounera Club
for Use ladies clay golf for Wednee-
asa May 5. have-been announced
Mare& Walker was norneel as
medalist and Mary Alice Smith was
low on Nurnber 5. Maws Reed had
the poker hand and 001111 Kimble
had the most rots
Annoinacernent was made of the
lundwon to be served at the Oaks
Club on Wectneerier May 12. All
reservations most be in by natur-
day. May S and can be made at
the pro-shop or call 753-4920 or
753-52so
County Jail Again Condemned,
New Location Recommended
' -The Grand Jury of The May taut
of Catioway Circuit Court rendered
their report this mornutg t Cir-
cuit Judge Earl Osborne and re-
turned eight Indictments.
Only two indictments were re-
leased this morning pending the
apprehension of the persons In-
volved
The two released are as follows:
Conunonsseahh of Kentucky vs
Jerry Merrill and Jimmy Osborn,
storehouse breaking and raking The
two are chorged with entering the
firm of Bobby McNutt and takoig
two Chevrolet motor heads, one
four barrel carburetor and one in-
take manifold
Cortanonwetath of Kentucky vs
Arthur Kinnel, two counts, our on
asseult and battery and the other
on carrying a concreted and deed-
ly weapon Kinnel as charged with
striking and beating Henry Pat-
ton. another mired person and
carrying a pistol which was used
In the assault
The case of CletUF McDaniel,
taking an automobile without the
owner's consent, has been ate for
May 24
The cube of Laburn Minoan, child
desertion has been set for May
36
Joseph Police, charged with as-
sault and battery. has his cake set
roi Mar -
notate% Rom cheaged with pos•
waren of alcoholic beverages tot
the porpose of resale, all be tried
as 23.
Kenneth Redden. chanted With
Wreck Occurs
This Morning
An automobile accident occurred
than morning at 8 30 in front of
the Science building between North
15th and North 15th Streets, ac-
cording to the recorde of the Mur-
ray Police Department
Zets George Campbell of New
Cloncord, driving a 1058 Chevrolet
pickup truck, was backing out of a
'parking space and hit the 1964
Ford, driven In Bobby lee Ray
of Murray Route One, who was
going east on Payne Street. as re-
ported by Patrolmen Hardy Kelso
and Max Morro who covered the
strident
Damage to the Ray ear was on
the right door and front fender and
on the rear end of the Campbell
truck
The Police DPpftriment also ar-
rested one person (la WAWA
drunkennew lam night
lohn Arnn Winner Of
taking the life- of anothet through
I negitgenne in the use of an auto-
mobile, will be tried on May 25.
The case of Willie Rom Stamps
was heard today He is charged
with forgery and he pleaded guilty
to the charge and was sentenced
to" two years. in Eddyville Judge
Osborne will rule on the motion for
probation on May 26.
The complete report of the Grand
Jury is as follows.
Our Inspection of the properties
belonging to the county indsciate as
follows •
a The Home owned by Callo-
way County and mamtanied for the
use of our omeagent citizens ap-
pears to be clean, orderly and weal
maintained except the ceiling on
the front room in the main build-
ing needs to be repapered We com-
mend Mr and Mrs Hopkins for
their atone in caring for the people
committed to this Home.
.bi We, lake previous Grand
Juries. continue to be impresaed
with the facidates at the Health
Center the physical condition of
the building and equtpment and
the various programs supervised by
the personnel We feel that Mr.
Coops and he staff do an excel-
lent Sob in the care and manage-
ment of thew properties
_Am Our mateoteon of the Court-
house building and the groan& ads
Wean to the building intecatalllet.
Mr Steele continues to do an ex-
it* in ainiestiltei_egk.hir
duties as custodian of dila preperty.
The Ladies Lounge Is leen Main-
tained in a heady satteactory con-
do-ion by Mrs. Cuhcon, the present
nietodtan
ad. Our inspectson of the Jell
In the basement of the °tort/mime
prompts u_s to aeon condemn the
kaiati:'n for this honey It is our
opinion that, as mono as it can pos-
sibly be done. the Meal Court mid
fInd scene solution to the move-
ment of this Jail to a (efferent
and Te-c minable location
We would now finitely report that
we have completed the work ma-
signed to us, that we have myelilc.
rated into all offenses coreenitted
withal Calloway County atnce the
meeting of the last Grand Jury
of which we have personal knots-
ledge or which have been brought
to our attention by the various of-
ficiate of the county: and that w
e
have either returned indictments,
chermeaied or referred TO- the next
Grand Jury all of such °henna.
FCal""PlosicatifyullCouy 
submitted.
rid jury
May Term 1966
By Ray H. Swann, Foreman
Composition Contest
- -
Jahn Arnn. graduate student at
Indiana Universsty et Bkornington.
Indiana. has been named winner of
the Winamettiattralveraty chamber
music contest held receintly
item is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Leonard Paten of Murray
His composition "Fent asia for
Horn and Piano" won The e100 first
prize. Mr Arrin is working on his
mastera degree in theory and com-
p:swoon at IV arid ta tudying coin-'
poeltion with Profewor Bernhard
Heiden
Arnn's crimp:aeon and the nen-
positions of the five other finalists
a ere performed in a concert as part
of Willamette's First Annual Fes-
tival of Oontemporary Arts Atom
is a graduate of Murray State Col-
lege
.Mre. Arran is also working on her
master's degree at IU.
May Luncheon Will
Held On Friday
The annual May aellowthip Day
luncheon will be held by the United
Otsurrh Worne not Murray and Cal-
kway County on Friday. May.-e,
at the First Christian Church.
A potter* ltirxtieon will he served
at 12 noon and the program will fol-
low
Mern.bers of all churchcs are In-
cited to attend
-
ear
Junior Band
Is Second
Alciih Fry
The Mammy Nigh Retool Junior
Nina Udder the direction of Phil
SWIM flame aimab is eamptit-
ton at the Maid's Biggest PIM Pry
Saturciey in Pans Tennessee
Competing with_eight bands in-
ducting Memphis Colonial, Jackson.
Tennessee and Hopkieerville. the
Murray students represented grades
7-9 Many of the bands had as
mime as 90 nineth graders. _Mem-
phis Oilomal won fire place
More than 100 units were In the
parade Twenty-seven bends parti-
cipated in the three classes.. The
band members left Marray at 810
a.m and returned at 330. -
This morning the Serial:- Wall
left for Humboldt. lannegiee to
March in the Strawberry Peeteria
which is in progress there The hand
!en at 745 the inorningeemaoaili
retnen late the evening
WINS ASSISTANTSHIP
Pat Brown of Hardin los been
awarded an.aseistantelup to study
mangy at the University Ut Ken-
tricky in the fall.
Brown will receive a grant of
62,900 for his first year of study.
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
'
- • -
BULLETIN
SANTA DOMINGO (Unit
Two S. Marines were killed
1):hur.ciay ,and' tue were captured
when the Leatherneck' took a
wrong torn into rebel territory
and were blasted with automata
weapons fire. The Marine Corp
laid a third Marine may have
been killed.
Randy Patterson Is
Member, Of Varsity
Squad At Lipscomb
Randy Patterrion, son of Mr and
Mrs R 3. Patterson Murray, Is
a member of the vanity debate
squad at David Lessoonib College,
Nashville, Tenriessee
He merited an somelient rating to
the magmata at mil Pi Kappa
Duda 01119111Mblei heal at
Poles lieltheeta ialillallesity in Ta-
coma, tillatheihwa. Aped 11-16.
Pagenignii I allellend an excel-
lent rahdig In oratory and • good
Teeing lei debate.
A ofOilillmay County
nth ad ft lial-Ilarc
iet,u.n
me-
ad▪ . try mam-
a* ot_ dilena as
asi• or Ow few senior liberal arts
In the country wench re-
admits chile Bible study for every
student
Lutheran Church To
Sponsor Kindergarten
As a service to the oommuruly the
Lutheran Church in Murray will
open • Ohriatian kindergarten this
fail It wal be hate approved and
accredited
Enrollment in the kindergarten Is
open to the public and wed be lim-
ited to the fast 39 pugais to enroll
There well be a morning session on-
ly from 9.00 to 12 00 am Inter-
faced parents may enroll thew child
for the LA the Elaturdey May 8
between 1 00 and 4 00 pre at the
thumb
The church is located at the cor-
ner of 15th and Main At the time
of enrollment the parents will be
expected to pay a fee of $3500
wieoh includes the first months
tuition of $1600 in advance. and
1110 00 for supplies and 
ins,ira nee
Joe Tom Erwin
'Attends Workshop
-- --
1 CARBONDALE Ill May 8 -
Joe Tom Erwin of Murray State
College was among 60 Ournaliste,
from 19 states sho attended the
first Joilmalion Education Admin-
nitration Workshop April 30 and
Mar I at Southern Ithreec Uni-
versity
Participants heard specialists dis-
hes ' What tile Proaterionally
Trained Journahet Needs 'to Know,-
"Bulking the Journalism Curricu-
lum" and related topics on teaching
of newspaper and magazine Jour-
nalism, advent...Ira and phot o •
graphy
Betty Lowry Medalist
At Calloway Club
__-
Betty Lowry wee the medalist
for the opening ladies golf day at
Ihe Calloway 'Dowdy Country Club
Oh Wednesday Venela Sexton and
Eleanor Diuguid tied for second
lowest.
Lot putt snis ci tie for Evelyn
Jones and Meanor Illieend Mar-
garet Moffett chipped in on No
8, Marina Ryan had the high putt
Anna Mary Adams was the golf
hostage for the day
Meenbere are to note that there
will be no official ladies golf day
at the Calermay °minty Country
Club on Wednesday as the
golfers hair.; been invited to play
at the. Oaks canary Club.
e • .
aswealreseaso.....a•-__em-marparates-wr - o ,- • o-
Young Kentuckians
Form Chapter On
Campus A.t MSC
- An ahmgdaatton is betng bar.
tinned OM Male college L.:maws!'"
to put ennui:mom and steam in
the campaign to reuse Kentucky's
Const it ution
The Young Kentuckians Organ-
ization :TKO'. with chapters and
co-headquarters at Murray State
College and the Unisersity of Ken-
tucky has begun a drive to estab-
lish branches at all colleges in the
state Vernon Gantt Murray, 0Q-
chairman of the chapter establish-
ed at Murray State College has this
to say about the YKO, -The goals
and purposes of the orminnatton
are worthy of the sincere calmed-
eration of every young person who
hae any Moire to help his state be
a better place in %each to live. The
motto of YKO -Helping to build
a better Kentucky.' reflect,. this
desire on the part of the found-
Gantt pointed out other factors
concertung the °Titanium-ion." We
wsut -Ike encourage young people to
become interested in government
and political functions. and to en-
courage particularly young pecnie
to work toward constructive move-
ments such as, the nation of Ken-
tucky's Constitution."
Gantt went on to may believe
that there Ia,to question that the
C41 rtZeit*On. eitiyrte5 trerr
vision. The degree of revislon is for
veryene to Medias and make re-
commonest:pone to our state govern-
anent and YKO a means to that
•
eandiusson Gantt remarked,
"In short, the purposes and goals of
YKO are retaken, priestical. as sell
as idealiale, but most of all, they
are avenues through wheal great
things may be accomplished
Stale 0o-chairmen of the organ-
ization are Rechard Hite. Lexington.
a Junior at Murray State College,
era addle Whittle/al Madisonville,
• senior at the University of Ken-
tucky
Three From Murray
To Attend Meeting
Over 200 presidents. academic of-
ficer-a butane:as officer,' and mem-
bers of governing boards train 66
colleges and universities have re-
entered to attend a conference oti
college bunineas management in
Memphis Tegmemee May 9-11
Spennored by the Southern As-
sociation of College and Schools in
cooperation with the Southern As-
eociatain of Cloneges and University
Business Officers the oonfereance Iii
being had to acquaint adrienistrea
live officers and board members
with modern printleles. tlxid Prac-
tices of sound college business and
fiscal management.
Speceu etripewita will be placed on
the oricerdination rut acaderna and
fecal affairs and the proposed Sou-
thern Amonstion of Oneidas and
Schools standard on minimum ex-
penditure% for colleges will be dis-
cussed
Speakers, seminar leaders and
lecturers for the Memphaa confer-
ence MN include Dr Prank A
Roee. president of the Univerray
of Alabama, Or Warner A Baum,
vice precedent for academic affairs
and dean of facuities at the Ifni-
venety of Milani, William T Hay-
wood Jr. business manager of Mer-
cer Univertity: 5. Diwkillon. bus-
!new manager of the Universtty of
rateeiestppi. and L. D. Mabee. coord-
inator for higher educetion Ten-
novae State Depertment of Edu-
cation
Similar conferences have been
held in Dallas Texas, Atlanta.
Oeorselie and Durham. North Caro-
boa
Those attendhlt the Memphei non -
ference include: R. H Woods, pre-
sident, W G. Noah, Dean; and P
W Ortheiy. business manager.
RUMMAGE ft 4LE
The Woman* Department of the
Tel City Latter Day Saints Church
will sponsor a ruminate sale on
the meet square Saturday. May 8
beginning at tight tem
---a-sasseee
Vernon Gantt
Kirksey Little
League Will
Be Set Up
The Kirkeey Little League was
Seemed at a meeting on Monday
With Ray Broach being named as
president James Harrison was elect-
ed vice-president. Pat Murdock,
seceder\ and Paul D Jones, tree-
Managers rpm be James Calvin
Ihreshail R G Henan J R Smith
Pat alurcbck
ea for seam( up the Unity
League were dincuseed and a lom-
meter MIK appointed to investigate
the purchase of supplies
The board of directors will be
mac* up of the four officers and
May Arrnstrong Jan's C Paa-
chall, Terry Silk. Jim Washer,
John Chnninghsen and Luber Par-
rish
Paul D. Jones will heed the fin-
ance correruttee and Janes Calvin
Paschall will be Mailman of the
rrotuals committee
The Little League will be open
to any boy in the county between
'he ages of 8 and 12 and they
should see any of the above men If
the atah to play.
Anyone who Mahe% to help out
in any way is also asked to see
any of the above.
If interest a sufficient, an at-
tempt wail be made to bight the
field if the is done a men's soft-
! teal league will be ,formed
Saturday* at 1:00 p.m those who
can are asked to meet at the field
to get it in stwpe.
Three Will
Compete For
State Title
— -
Mheeu Judy norms. Kitty Kel-
ly and Patsy Lax of Murray MP
ontripet• for the -Minn Kentucky'
title at the annual beauty paittant
to be head Saturday May 15, at
eight pm at the Mayfield Mgh
&chore auratorium Twenty girls will
compete in the contest
The. pageant it spawned by the
Mayfield Lions Club and Al Mc-
Clain. formerly. of Murray, is gen-
eral ohatmen of the event for the
letans.
The winner will go to the "Mies
USA." festival at Miami Beach
aster In the month as "Mist Ken-
tucky". The winner of the "Miss
USA." tetanal will orermete in the
"lam _Universe" festival ie June,
aim at Miami Beach.
Johnna Reid of Paducah, last
year's "Miss Kent uck y", will be.. c n
hand to crown her succeseor.olaiss
Reid placed fifth In the "Miss
UB.A " freely&
A hula-them for the contestants
followed by a parade through (inan-
e:nen Maenad wilt precede the
beauty pageant at the high school
During the beauty pageant. con-
testants will appear in evening
gowns. street weer, and maim suits
Judges cilet their ballots without
any consultation or discussion a-
mong themselves as to the merits
of the respective candidates
•
•
•
,
oo.
•
-
r'AGE TWO
1
.• ;E LEDGER & TIMES- '• t:D. go, LEDGER a IMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. bias
' • of the Enna leedders The Calloway Tunes, and Ther. Octooer 20, 1928, old the Won Rentucknuo, January
or
n
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBL.ISHER
‘e the nght to reject any Advertising Letters to the Editor,
Voice items winch, in our opunon, are not fur the best in
cir readers
i: 7 ..-Li... RE.PlUsSINTATIVIIS WALLACE WITMER CO, ISO
64 . Ave_ Memphis, Tem , Time & Life Bldg. New Toil. N.Y.;
.4- ion Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
-
Et 1 at the Pest Office, Murray. Kentucky. for trarinnicann as
- Second Class Matter. The Moon Ls approaclinaz its first
 quarter .
' 1O.\ RATES By Carnet in Murray, pee wets 20e, par The uldedind Aar L., auturn. ago the Marine Oorps found its.elf
s3tulit Cahow-a7 and adnammil (NOWA", Per Tear, $4-50; elis` The eremite Star MATS WW1 = OW Mal tante It no longer$8.1111.
THE LEDGER • TINIER -
West4.'
The Almanac
sea.
wise-
•
-••
•
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RICERAY. KENTUCKY
Outstanding Civic Asset of • ClIllmninidg Ike
late•nly ad115 Neinuilege?•
2iiotes From The News_
By UNITED PlgEnn LNTERNATION.U.
•
9\ 'SE, N I - COREdirector James Farmer -tilling a
.croold of .500 at a rally the racial tensions which caused
-..m
'av
"le
Y.:, it. That's Why they don't want me to-have it. I
I ion ..nocent and I can prove it."
Sigmund ?mud the Austrian rieu-
rologist. was born on this date in
ISM •
On this day in history:
In MK the Wats Pewees Ad-
ministration wilr created by Oen-
phis ta provide wort for the un-
  said:907nd through a series of pro-
yeots supported by public funds
In 17 the Germaathngable
Hindenburg exploded at lokehurst
• J pasaerepers died
In 1941 Onninunist Dictator
kiesph a:44n became premier of FEL1123TOWE, England ('Ni —
SurciteChng V. M. Moiotoe 41raiser trailer builder DMA/0kb Pra-
to 1980 Britain's „Prismixtarai- dm has quit tisane tin, car because
caret alL, married Ito a
r's Negro riots still exist.
ummer will indeed be a long hot summer with.
Licks standing side by side in the street to demand
needed
So it vent 515 nulliun to MOW*
tr eur engines. !ran-oncoming. and
!re control oatome with new ones.
Now the Marine Corps has 72
modern tanks. Unfortunate' MM
the General Accounting office in a
report to Othirress ,t111 does not
need then
NESTS IN E.NGINE
Anthony Armstrong-Jones. e e 
a bard tipinxionsei t tier nest on the
ngin. 
d 
Pronor •irren
the birds are Moving into mobile
homes theme days
A thought fur the day: DMA
. Ohio - Dr Samuel H Sheppard, convicted Ten Years Ago irodat
OIl learning he may have to return to prison: LEDGER A TIMES rug
ng I want mciaLts a retrial and they (county offl-
' IAD NATIONS - US Ambassador Adlaa SteVelison
•••• Ambassador Nitolaa Fedorenko during Secant),
te on Dominican crisis
•
AVISmany Communist agents now are active in the
r :lilac in the Dominican Repubbc? If you have to
•
ByUnited Press Internalises/
Today a ThurAa) May a. the
i6thLr4 1916 with rat to foie
• author Other Ciokisnuth once said:
'Such is the patriot bout.: where'-
er we Rgnan, his first lien coun-
try ever u, at honk.”
•_
TANILS-FIOT- lek9DED
WASHIICISYTON ger - Two years
Mrs Vina Garland. age 82, passed away on Wednesday at
her home on Murray Route Six.
Plans for a memorial for the late A B Austin were an-
nounced totlay by the Board of Directors of the Murray Hos-
pital Cost of the memorial will be about $1,500
Mrs. H T Waldrop was Installed as president of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club at the meeting held yesterday Mrs L. K
Owen is the retiring president and will serve as first vige-
president.
Pfc.-David W. Pullen, son of Mr and Mrs. J D Pullen, 18
w iiavana, well be happy to wait untii tomorrow for a member of the 23rd Infantry Division at Fort Rubric, Canal
at
•
•
• Zone
1-riLaSE little packages at.. tint and dye that deck
lime store counters are good
a great deal more than
ffysherung up Sealed lingerie
10th bright aro Maar.
!Their posidanties are just
silkut endless. You ean era-
Aay them for any member of
ratans or arta-and-crafts
Poe• example•
7-spoogo Pnnuag: Air your
*comic tat by duicang •
stionre la dye. then using It
as print or pant a picture or
Morn on unbleached n-,uslizi„
men, denim or • square cut
Nom an old Meet_
liable The 'Fakir '.14
...Make a conrenteat•d dye
dillution (I par of dye to I
41 hot water ! far -punt-. Use
4 least me sponge for eat*
*land' wise_
.3"a• Ititheletinsi effects, eat
different rgi:Mk acedged. slam colather n shape.s 
Se net Aisligase with, a vet
lit not MAIM *OWL
elialien the prat Oak apply
clear Maas is give
tra 
of 
permanent AMA.
/tasks Tear Dire
-Finger-Painting Mix your
men fingrrpal4ts by ariebui-
log ti. c. earil and % c
4ald watav In a teddIda w-
ig.. Add 2 c hot wale, 'anil
diok over-medium hest, stir-
"big constantly. until mixture
fines to a boil and is clearRemove froas lest a n d
*earl la I envelope delayored
S•
**Tar DOVI have to he Plcaiiso to patnt-fiometbfing pretty.
as picture *as printed sits tid e-ttloped sponay pure&
T\71R1 ]@2 Be A Bit Creative
_
Using Colorful Dy.
gatatin that has been softened
in r. 4. cold water. Add 1. c.
raid soap flakes: sta• until t
rractuse is thoroughly ins-
solved. >Liam ,
To color the tenisrpehit 
base. inn 1 e. of base and I
t-p all-purpose dge ta ajar 1.1.,
a spoon.
'Read Weft
Mulling Furniture: For a
colorful fella that allows the
beauty of the wood grain to
show through. color c.ripicnted
a;t1i dye
Brash a roncentr.,•ei. • l•.
Lion pkg of dye
to I pt of hot water !
wood. When dry, repeat in
iapphcation. When the secorid
cost dr•-• ruts It with paste
wax tan: akellec it.
Dried Aad Dyed
Vned Flovrerst Br. ahten
dried flowers with dye.
While they're drying, hang
them upside dowa In small
bunches.
When dried, dip them In a
concentrated hot dye spolution
urt.;! the desired depth of
color has been obtained. Hang
them up while the dye drink
Ideas For Odds And Er.ds:
Every home has "discards'
that can be decoratIve.
Old tennis balls: far ex-
ample. can be &pped In dye.
dressed up wile yarn hair, but-
ton eyes and yarn mouths:,
Then they r.an De hung from
a coat; banger to melee a veal
bouncing
Empty saod.n thread spools
el
7
.•••• •••••
• • • • • sii•:•
•
•
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Sex, Education Non-Existent In Many Schools
Experts Discuss How It Can Be Handled
EDITOR'S NOTE Sex education and Teachers eixi a health edu-a fatten discussed by administrators castor, has ',aught iniun" i•ex educe- !but an expert saYa maal> FaISUUlb do tam course', end denelened coursenations about It. "Entine we can Outlines ke the In leather adtmaitionhope (*.1442.11 to Leval Y1,11.01MISIS ebe omen syomof her adto see the deeper mains in am," Ist*Jjary, _
lel "Ye' -See- Se"e't see ibeen • -ah• endbeses sex education formy problem is disk ussecl in teen-agers, say1.14
this clpaitch fourth of rive on tlhe ..„iddioe add „entor high school
sextil revoltituni among Ann-1101S courses; in family liying. in humanProPic, biology, in perainal hygiene and
health are quite appropriate for
isasykuir reprucluctne and rex in-
formation to adolescent,
-If we More done a good job as
yOUlla,
B. PATRI( IA MeCORMACK
United Press Internatiand
The pature of the gin it: the bi-
kini jumps out at you on the ad-
vernang aditioeuda as you motor
alma: It a 4 part at the Madam
Avenue se x ,c.11
Se\ tred e‘erything
from fratumolulev to garbage 11*-
'But while we recognise sex
everywhere. we try to keep it out of
our .chooh." says Dr. John H.
Cooper consultant on health edu-
cation for the..Ameriran Ansuciation
L ar liewith.rnsical Education and
Recreation, a branch of the Nation-
al Education Amuciation.
-This a blincluee. Before we can
hope to teach youngsters ti see the
deeper meanangs in sex we mum see
them ourselves.
-We mug ourselves see diat sax
cannot be kept oulrff the schools
any more Chill it can be kept um
of our lives Otherwee, we can only
rennin as we are- -the bluid lead-
the Mind
Teach Tbern Veen&
Dr Doper said •ny question
abuta increased sex •OL•vitty easang
teen-avers should not wait antll
..re Ifl college
'It should be anted in high school
;ad before" he sad.
-I'. LS among the elemantai7
arhnia age group where attempts
Mouth be started • today to teach
younesters frankly and fairly a-
line .4.
tlitx I would Judge that Mad
achnita do not have any kind of
plumed sex education program at
ail And many of those that do
treat man the biological impacts of
SVC ALS. Use lUngionakilltUai that go
with sea.'
D. Coapn a one of many lead-
ers n1 the educat-cal, health nid
family fain advocating improved
se, education in America. _
Ma MI NuelIe munsuiter- need
-- 41111111----ille-tariblealti, the: p. r•
pin bairn Tularee-Utu saty Schism
of Medicine reenrolv sotaided the
• far sex educate:in of phm-
elan)
"General pra.e.t anents,d ii•
iota stas Mien consulted awe e.•
sal problem& and yet in mut tried:-
eel lonocks and lunglitak today PIP
TISVYSUCI.. "014 readmits In po-
i-1st-try and ‘Aniotric...--irynecology
are likely to receive an adequiste sex
educe' ion."
Melia Cempathery Causes
Lad hopes to see the day when
comma in ['Limn iffe montane aLICI
sits will be niecis computeary sa
!entry methestThe Journal at the "lancelet As-ericietain Of '1111eSeen Deans and
Oeurewior. 'esirsaggl lilt aolitIfe Uwe
to sex evhatagillai OW the educator)
raniuniabillty.
At the ginup's are-alal meeuniIn
Menr11010411. Mum th.
Elerimea P Van Clete. rt.
mew De Paul
Mad minignsaUter,
mallasca In sets saucesmn,
dente.
'College students are
mono ansaire.*more atm..
mid honest then rtata_au ,14
S (aria. to talking abut Meaning-
fu 
dis
l answers to sexus i problem,"
*doe so,
, 'Therefore, we claims an4 rie;.
will have to shed slate,
inhibitions or fears or prodahnra
we have and fare the Lome honestly,
_• oPettly. •
Friuli And Open
4."Ilite"vrq,ary 
in 
our
'
KIDS L to get their fingers in paints which you can
Make by coloring • star-di-soap flake mixture with dye.
can be dyed hi bright esk.rs
arid strung together !to make
dolls. Or glue' them, one
the other, ta create a totem
pole that can be decorated
with terocious-looking painted-
us or pasted-on features
Do-antb-dye projects such ..,- -
. -
. 1.
ea nelliMUSi. old tennis bets makes ann., thing new a
• 4hey te tuaited e.th Ude, drucasa up edit yarn neat.
as thaw lint two appeal to
youngsters. Remember them
t time a r,..ny day shutsii,
door on outithar fun and
g ei-- dive the yoinigsters
mniething novel to. do arid
you U all weather iliogregg In
better spirits.
. ........
a.
•
with students that we in- it,:e
to sea all sapeuta of mama/ c.
that we be tauth. and open
• Idellegealt to mob nuaten,
welleirriabraand ).1
mat mast imperlautly. 1101,i•alg-
aherdail. INA_ we may be helpful,
-7
Conrad Van Hy/nit/Laze 'dive di-
rector of the American Social Health
Association, a Voluntary agency
funded rum-, than SO rears am to
nerniganii r..rnhIina•Tff AtIMMQ-
11111 (111103 t1V, sex egInctitann, ts ran-
(*mei about the rise of ventral &-
seine SLYIK1114; teen-mere. ,
"-Cho only prevent-De__ measure
avedirbir a information Unit edit-
mtiOn and the most effective means
or'ed.hat•lig all teeti-agers is by
vi? education in the owl
itium of all -sehiroisT-he sa.d
tvrk W. Hieltlann. general 41-
re.eur of the Family ger11Ce As-
sotataton if Artier:ea, maintain that
yogoky's. Adolescent froth nulled
ohildbood tau .:at been over-ex-
poled, to eni'..iclean and uatiality but
only uyo•seldoin to the true mean-
torlave."
-Their restrInne roniusion. Is Itl-
evttable and as n. retimstain cif our
own .fa -1.1slearcla and
exa parer& end eduatters."
Met PMecallea
Mr• Jennelle Moorli•sd. president
of the Naidauei Cotnyen of Parente
GOODWILL MISSION
• -
ROUE lift - Six off:eels ol the
Italian communist party will un-
dertake a goodwill mission to Cuba
within the next fit,/ days as a de-
moestr nave gesture ingstrist US,
ministry action In the Dominican
Republic
A simalar a•imon new is in North
VIM Shea to din•tre now Italy's,
ClOginathatt can render "concrete
aid' 'to the Viet Cone There was
mu) indication the group going to
Cuba would offer any sash help to
Durrunioun rebels
I HAINAN le
41111l
,o3u.‘; V.11404,•OC.
P•ASK•.. • • j
.f 5 ,)
eat;' '•.12.14,11.1
enneregts--Heres • close-
up look at Raman Wand,
which lies east of North Viet
Nam, Red Clam Is report-
edly creating a military bas-
tion on the 13,000-equare-
m le island. The location
makes it • handy "fortress"
tor launching naval or air
attacks in Viet Nam lards,
parents, clUt uien-nincs a ,.Ludes to-
ward sea Intl be heathy one.," aba
said. ''Oniing them scit.vdic facts
will re-tnfarce those a :des. '
Next. What is sex c
TENTATIVE AttNOVAL
WASIG NO'! ON thir - The Imer-
stave C...tuante Comnura.un an-
nounced Wednesday it has tenta-
tive, aynrc.,,-d a Min of Bison: &
Istaale C.-rp to emend the Matur-
ity on inure duo Mg mutton in
first mortgage hooch
The IOC mid its finance division
has suinonard the railroad to sub-
gnat the nc•-iifisation plan to bond-
hunk- s Thu plan must be rends-
untied to the 10C after a bondhold-
er app.o.i it. oontned for final
1111 la 
S.A.& aliened are the first mort-
gage. 8 per cent bonds, seraes "se
due Aug 1. INS, alid mortgage
bolets. series "at' due Sept.,
I. tail.
WIN ORO CONTRACT
WASHINGTON - US In.
dustries. Inc won a •7 nauliou con-
tract from the Office of Economic
OpItiartunity covering the operata
Of Job amps training ern:et at
Fort Custer In' Battle Creek, MICA
We4ter/1 Michigan University will
ountrthute Aill(ietilie .01 I a. t ,onat
assistano,
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363counesi
PEOPLES BANK
iy/
Murray, Kentucky
TOY LEE BARNErr
hAtiLiNG
• Rich Woods Dirt
• t'oncrete & Driveway
Gravel
• 11 all Spread Nlaniire
753-4776 153-5831
S ti PIRIOR
LAUNDRY & CLE-i-NERS
"Where You Get The atria"
FREE
PICK-UP & DEL/yERY
753- 113
206 N. Fourth St.
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
argalLetit cat tow eftrii- .
TIKES - OIL - k*wo. AILZA#114:7.
blayticid 1i4. *ear me Pot* • k:,.44ib;,
ED'S FOOD MARKET
THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN *
"YOUR DOLLAR GOES FURTHER'
1600 Main Street
1600 Main S.ntet Phsne 753-3323
:tI13t41111HAN
"IOC Lfilikel LI *I isi I r. f0t):•"
a_ ma  -
-g13 t
•S • IS -
2 .a1-91.31
-Drive time' lilt ftVie- bare. ... Li., -'
Lver•trinie tut 7: •••
Fours
_NESBITT'S FABRIC SHOP
WALilltUe 11Nti Oa SAP
THE BEST OF SERVICE AT LESS COST!
"We Make 'Key* fin; Lock."
2b7 So 7t1-. stror-r. 753-G.:23
1965 Dixie National
Coon Dog Fiekii Trial
May 8th. and 9th., 1965
J. N. RYAN...JR.:SPONSOR
Murray, Kentucky-
REHIND NORTHSIDE SHOPPING (ENTER -
$1,000.00 Guaraiiiecti Finals
(5750.00 it V101:
* io -titEr $230.004m TKOPIII
-* 2nd TREE I1125,00 & TROPHY
($150.00 1.4 JunTor final)
* lit Tree $39 - lit Line $39
* 2nd Tree $36 -2nd Line $7.6
'isl* ii 
 
'Il)It 
"VI"
0250.110 & TROPHY
4 2• 24 LINE $125.01 & TROPHY
($100.00 Ziad Junior Fin-51) •
* ht Tree $I& - 1st Line $2.3
• '2nd. Tree $20 - 2nd Lane $10 .
TROPHIES FOR lit TREE and lit LINE DMA IN DOTH FINALS
e KOSETFES FOR 2nd far. and '2nd LINE DOGS IN ROTH FINALS
All Heat and'J".iYl 3lone, v ill Re Paid !%I. The Tree-
STARTING TI/ SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
- . . . 8:00 A.M.  P-R-O-M-P-T-I
Gate Donation _ $1.00 per head, per day
Everybody Welcome
s.n. •• -.7 . •
. • • c a-. ...4•4.1111••=1......9ipi,...-
*Tr,
14WW
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•
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•
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TINE LEDGER & TIMES - ILENTIICKY
Richardson's Catch Brought
Nemories Back For Terry
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD iiriye for the final out to neherveUPI Sparta Writer Terry's 1-0 victory over the San.R.itipti Terry win; thinking bark perm-hscc. manta.
•he severith game of the 1962 lye". who won two games for thelat 
SerleS when 133bbY Richard- Tanabe in that ferias was the se-
!'" 'flired WUhe 11°Cavt.Y.5 line nastier° and took home a fat °heck,
a new csr and the admiration of
▪ Wednesday Mat*. the 29-year-old
Terry ehyst out his former Yankee
JesurunAtes en ;three singles. 4-0.
for the Car-And Indians. There
wet no her, nay, no new etr nor
t flood of authrreoh reekers as
ere* et the feat. but to Terry:
"It he, to be one re the happiest
errors rce-eVer retehed."
Makes Terri Haply
"T tried not to vet myself too
worked un for this partirdar game.
Pao•-thla•inakes me very happy"
•'c-msd 'Terry trying without moth
eihreh to rencest his eire ever bent-
the team thee had considered
Wm no Imre.. ireful Tie Ylinks
1..64."1 Terra' to Elevelthd !oh Or-
s '.'.' 5. won seven and lost
10‘.4
4.t 99V.O. T hhi too whit
h-:" 're 3 W.I. stile M confrot It.
'• Innt-1 of CO-"-'e tn h... three
or Ask Your
Neighbor about
the
NEWMIRACLE
%GRAZING CROP
4 ti 
N'T SE 
5)'c5)'c
CA
 
fOR
i
PASTURE
-SILAGE
NM oa 
SUNDLE-fEED
SUPPLY 
LIMITED
ORDER 
TODAY
Murray Hatchery
Phone 733-3422
only other Amesican League game
scheduled.
In the National League Chicago
defeated Pittsburgh 3.-1, Philadel-
phia blanked New York 1-0, Loa
Angeles toppled Cincinnati 4-2,
Milwaukee beat Houston 2-1 in 14
Innings and San Pninoisco stopped
8'1 Louis in 10 innings 10-5.
Joel Hcirlen and John Buthardt
each threw a four-hitter for the
pitching-raft White Box who stret-
ched their victory streak to four at
the Tigers' expense
Hoiden yielded an inside-the-park
home run ho Dick MeAulliffe In
the nightcap before the White Sox
ranied for four runs in the seventh
inning against Dave Wickersham.
Pin-h tither Srnokev Aurverst two-
run single was the bir hlow.
What Third Game
Hurhaed env:* 'out VI and walk-
ed three in posting his third *rot-
^ibt victory a-rid lowering his ERA
to 0 75. Bill Skowron and Ron Han-
sen homered in support Ingir
herd:.
Mtnnercea pounded out 14 Mb
and s^ored five unearned new In
h•rehna Steve Fl.rber hie third
d.•-• t 7ofin Versalles. who increas-
ed has harm meek to 315. had
••••••• hitt inrintling a double sod
*eerie end dre-ve In Poor runt Ca-
meo pernial 1-0 woe the winner
ahrwIng hits,
The 1 ̂ 1 Angeles Angels ranked
let'5 tilted ohne when Jim nand
AMmi.
• ref
r Shr,
-
PAC'S TSE
MAJOR LEAGUE Jim Running Just Got Too
STANDINGS Smart Says Manager Mauch
By United Press International
National league
W. L. Pet, GB
Los A melee 13 6 804
Cincin nett 12 7 632
Hetet ;n 12 9 571
m'hestrkee 9 529
C7hitahro . 9 9 .500
San Francesco 10 11 .476
Lott h 9 10 474
Phill11,10142, 9 10 .474
Pl.:Ash:he h 7 13 350
Weinetday' Resells
c'hh•go Prt,hursh 1
Phil, deh-he New Yeir 0.' night
t, Angeles 4 Cinhinneti,2 night
Milwonkee 2 Houston 1, 14 innings.
Meth:
San Franckro 10 Sit, Louts. 5. 10
Sowings. night
Thwenlibir's Trebel& Theisen,
Pit*sitistrsth 'at CitiWwW0 - Card-
sr.0.1 0-1 vs Jackson 1-2.
l's Aries'-% ,a Cinehinicti
P's-I-.' 1-0 in Pei t hare 2-1.
(Only ea
Friday'r C. nws
et Ch'••-•••-•,
•••,11-•-••••••. •••• •,••••• ar--k
e• -•••-• rehh•thohh
I A n•yellsmr ••• aye" 7,1,41,1
-!nn.p.t4 t• night
 '''' m" cm '' Il• New 'tort thert-ed to break s 2:2U* in the 
- ......„---
! t ••••••••• " Thin/ 
I sent. referring to American tears,Otth Online tri-n raced home wh.enir•-•-s -st-s-ni R-ger Ild -rls and I._ $ W.
.0".-frei. Nti-Ve s'l sid.shned with •-h•c...-0 ,11I e‘e" Par" fh'hizrsTittinited hit flf-
...
, 
-• 
I 
Peery. 'id. • 
a-a -n••••vr. o run
^ • !I
"4. *'''" stits1 'I'm not mid at
Tbe Toth •!:d all the sewing
ta tips f ̂ist inning against whitey
Ford on a three-nin h ;mete by Fred
Whittied hr's second in two days
n1 a nolo bit h by Lean Wagner.
The victary ter Terry was his fourth
arriallrat bah ore lora and 'owered
Na caraed rim sversee to 20
Other L Artblift
Cht-fign betted Dertat twice. 4-0
and 4-1 to Incest's, It. league lead
to one game me:- Minnesota. which
Thbirded Bak:mere 9-2 Ina An-
"(IC' tar"ed Et CT, 711 In the
1111. homer in the sixth for r'-• de-
Prei Newman won his third
striker* same. althon.41 he had
tratable In the middle Innings and
win relieved by Bob I er a an one
cut in the ninth after giving nu :we
runt Jack Lamabe, in relief of
starter Jim Lmborg. was the loser
th Boston•
INFLATION
arntroftp. Englioxl 1:Pf - No-
tice in a inft shop window here:
"Penny trite' tea three-pence each.
Sorry '
•
•
•
•
•
•
C:Irif V{2(111 7
forret,. Moan Spo•t S,clon
threw 0 Nara Sport
pe
(keret!, Malibu
Sport L'oupe -
el
Chrtrokt ha.pola Sport
THE N0:1-WAY
What's your vacation planWorld's Fair, Yellowstone, 'Niagara,
Mackinac Bridge, summer cottage? &•e us for the right Chevrolet.
Uolou'll make it in style. Like a lively ('orvair. Or the style and
economy-of a Chevy II. Or a youthful Chevelle, „favorite in its size
cLuoi. Or a luxurious Jet-smooth Ghovrolet. The last three are available
with the economical, spirited Turbo-Thrift Six„ You can ortirr
Monza with up to 140 hp. You can't fine a newer car or a better time
to buy one. Come in-pick yours now!
Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet dealer for a new
CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY El • CORVAIR
a
oleve• ni
1
2
3
4
4
4
6 ti
•
I., Pei OR
5 .722 -
5 daft 1
519
7 512 Vi
9 4 Son 4
naatimh- .0 9 50r 4
al** York 11 10 444 5
....1.(41 7 9 419 5
'Vh5s,'eqi 7 13 350 7
KlWat'S CM'S" 1 12 70 11
Waineida s' Reins ha
Chicano 4 Dehret 0. 1st. oirht
ehiregn 4 Detroit 1. 2nd night
cleyehinfl 4 N V 0. night
8-s rm.:4., A nonton.4. nigh
IShrenesota 9 Bain 2 night
Cody menu* mhedviert,
Thenday's Probable Pitchers
Hathinare at Mtnrierota - Rob-
erta 3-0 vs ',Cast 2-1
New hot* at (newel-and night -
seohteenhre 2-I vs. NC-Dowell 0-2
'sr •liEralick 0-0. 
ki-rweia CIIM at Los Angetee niebt
-Pen, 0-3 vs. May 1-1
(Only games rdintleited)
Friday'. Gems
wNin City •t I. A. 2. awl-night
.rskie-rio at Minn .
'IAA Feet at Weak & suri-regent
^•••••rt,fr at Phletinnre. •right
CP-related at R011012. 114.ht "
-
Line' 114 A pvrT
ThTlien1 'Vit. Market News Servire,
Th••••••••dav '!sv 6 Kenn)elm Par-
chear-Anea lihr Market Report In-
r4•14.n0 7 Poyine anthone
18-;4nethl Re,ei•ss 400 Retri Bar-
rows and (Sits :herd, to 15c LOW."'
17 1 2 --hi 7 110-240 lbs t19 On-
to enw TT 5 1 arel 7 19'h230
We 810 49-74115 U 8 2 en1 3 "O-
wn ars ent75-191in - U R 7 2 and
3 410100-1111.76: IT 8 2
eodS WM'S 400-511e In art 00-14 20:
17 S 1 and 2 250-400 Ile 114 00-
IS 25
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
l'Pl Sports Writer
Jlin Running lust zh* "too smart."
sochriing to his manager. G en
xes•.•ch.
Ihinnine. the perfect game pitch-
!' of loft June 21 and a 19-game
winner, lost three of his first four
games this mason but Mannh claim-
ed he had.'"great stuff in every
creme.-
"Jim war h.... over MletMeg He
knew the hitters' welknesifrs and
wrs moving the bail arcund too
much thhe to nine! to these weak-
nteaseetethead of relying on has own
hrerrstiti." the philadelphia PhIItietr
tranaaer
Wednesday night Bunning deciel
- .e•-s forget g lot of the book on
Htters and lust Tar beek and
*1--cV. The re-colt wss a four-htt
•ho'ertia of :he New York Mots. 1-0.
hod. -111•••••4eg <1‘ geed the game-
- 'erfris hornet* in the berrtIn.
•••rshit was the di.fereirse" Me••eh
-o•tves•el "Ii. yrs• !oese and was
• ••, fr•gten7 thrcn in there"
-Treks Of Heeler
Pnothre. Trweier wss Unrinir on-
▪ she eisith-inreng heene run
• hft ftff 41-yea
^ -has the hard lock leiee In the
4 ,7 Who ris, iolowed only' four
:-
,th" Sent homer I've ever
•tea reit' Mei son ON the first
•Nte hal in the hfottntral League."
• -rhino raid. •t•I hk three, in the
•mr-lnin Chtgue and I've yet to
IA one at house "
feendr Koutith pealed the Lee
Angeles Dodgers into tint, plaza- In
'he N7.. teatins the Cleacinneti Reds
4-2-. Web Enasingarne iturtizt1 14
'ratings for Milwaukee and Eddie
V-"h0w9 dthibled home the win-
--rg run in the 14th for a 2-1 vic-
tory over Houston: Bob Ekthl ?f
the Oubs three-tilt Pittaburgh for
• 3-1 Chicago triurriph and San-
ressactero whipped st. Louis 10-5
en 19 nrAnies.
In the •threrican 14 ,c•••• the pace-
-ring Chicago White Pox swept a
-loans Desbee
4-1,...cleielend deigned New York
4-0. mtnnesora irounc.-d Bakimore
0-2 and Loa Angeles beet Boston
Gees Distance
RY•sioleam. - 31 -year -ol WOO.-
ebb berth tratm a 'Mowed only ne
hhi hist struck out 12 in yang the
I•Tiarts•. dhheere env ph-ter :hits
ywan te even h a rented it 2-2
▪ h- enly run he t"etred was Rusty
ehilb.- hewed Sine run in the
•evereh.
Joe Torre home-rd for the Snores'
rrthee rm in the fifth oft sonar
rot* Farrell, who locked up olds
Pi...reran* Na a duel for nine *n-
itre
Fsrrell *Bowed art fli•e his un-
+1 the erch when line drive off
Welt Aarenh te• h't the Houston
r trher In the head, bounced in the
:sir' and nos caught on the fly bi-
twaltrlown h* Marron for
an cut. Paeren tilt-shed the liV1416:
I but was nernaved for a pinchhitte.
--------- vn the 10th and- was taken to a
' BRAD FOR MOSCOW 
!Milwaukee hcripgal for aberration
Claude Raymond was the loser
Ron Plelkiv and obi, Tracewskl
A delegation of Chinese C-Trarntai- !lit bane rrns in airman (If a
bits lett Peking Wednesday for Mao- ttnift.:ng Kfritax, who allowed nine
cow to attend celehranons rns rich* h Wax* out eight end hst athe 30th anniversary of the end of .er oh-ch forced in a run, en rho(
Russia's victory ove,' rum Germany, I :u his third victory In four del,
the New China News Agency re- ions. Arn OToole suffered his
Port .! fourth consecutive ioe• he nods
Ties Game
. Willie Mays tied the game with
Ws eighth home run in the els:fun
Inning and doubled home another
In a five-run 10th inning for the
Cklarits atomic reliever Ray Wash-
burn Jim Davenport's third double
of the game and a three-run triple
by Willie McCovey featured the
10th inning . fireworks, which fol-
lowed two errors by second baseman
Phil Gasdiano.
Buhlh shutout bid for the Cubs
wit rUftlell in the eighth when Jim
P whareoi homerrd for the Pirates.
' Vernon I aw was the victim of a
'cuple If inispla••, nhicti sent him
KENTUCKY COLLEGE Western 9 Bellarmme 7
SPRING SPORTS RESULTS Golf
By United Press International I Bellarrnine 22 Transylvania 5
Baseball
Louisville 21 Evan Tennissville 5
 Eindern 9 Beilarmine 0
down to his fourth straight loss.
Chem Beckert aiad Len Gabrieltnn
each had two hits for the Cubs
Track
Austin Pray 73'1
7: Louisville 28
curnberiana
COAL BIDS
The Calloway County Hoard of Education Is asking
for bids on coat, to be delivered to the elementary
schools by bidder. All coal to be washed and oil treat-
ed No. 11 stoker 1/4"g111/4 . Al' bids to be in the Board
office, 200 S. 6th Street, Murray, Kentucky, by 12
noon. June 7th 196.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
CENTER
4'x8'
1 I..
c 
L
/2 Loo
C-D
PLY
y WOOD
$3•11•S
REM-
TONE
PAINT
Reg. Stock
'4,285
PAY CASH' AND PAY LESS!.
RATIONAL
LUMBER & SUPPLY COMPANY
Wirvp
Pre-Hung
Self-String
ALUMINI M
Storm Doors
$21.95
First Duality Pre-Finished
Paneling
ANTIOI E ELM -
$5.95
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
So. 12th Street Murray, Kentucky 753-2617
•
_Cjeari Up!
Paint Up!
Fix Up!
With a loan from the
friendly Bank of Mur-
ray. Always ready to
help you with your
home improvement
plans.
DOWNTOWN MAIN OFFICe BANK of
at .4th & Main Streets
I.
MURRAY
- Member F.D.I.C.
RRAN('IFI BANK
at 5th & Poplar
"sr, hafertawragortreshangs ----
a
•:"Peiramr..
• .f••
"V
• • -
,T `V.!" dh,rasaintin-htermate
I COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
•
•
• aL
'1 •
.•••••
"APR 11'01311t
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
The Ledger & Times . . .
Styttor4,
octal Calendar
Thursday. May 6
TIMM Hat Captor No 511 Or-
der of Uie Earrern Star wU meet at
the Masonic Rea at 7:30 pm:
The Ihiael. Wagarili Club
meet at the 11111naliga Ran at
seven pm.
The-thanksi DePerelesni el the
Murray 11Foteen's Club WI meet at
the alb house' at 110 p m ROG- sr-y„ek traxa ale* ta) 9.30 am.
teases wt:1 be Ileadernea A. W fwomeasim open t4., sim, chid
aammr."' B MI° C TaYialr w havehis or her. rdth bitth-
Rudolph Thiirrnan. Donald Tucker 
• 
by December 31. De6.
Hansen Tucker and Wer•ey Waldrop
• • •
haterday. May II
bate gale ail be held- In front
of Belies on the west 'aide of the 
pm. Each member may Mete OM
murk span/Aired by the Murray 
noaippelber guest Planning eant-
tAllftle riantir Dana, Nancy
K t Jappa Defiartmen MMIL Mae"' 'SS"'
Gal,y
Hears Talk By kat, Moen Clark. and Tripp Thu:-
RAMC Lindsey. n ar.-
.11rs. !lodges law initi will be Meoirs mad
Melimitais Al La-they Oared
Janes. Lloyd Ramer. and B41 Her-
toe.
lha Reran Neese as the rat
speaker at the potluck dtrtner 'pect-
in( held bf the Kappa Diepirmer.i
of the, hilm-ray Woman's Club oa
Tuesday es ening as the Re:Lake
Part pavilion_
The speaker gave excerpts rpm
he balks A Genius In the ?bai-
lor- SIMI -A Man CIMIed Pet e •
Mrs Madires was hatextureet by
Mrs Robe-t Hoplana.
Mns 'James Roam rumor
criartO-an expreesed her Lama to
each pnest had helped her
env way luring tins 'Int year of
the deportment Mrs Pat Trevathan
ga.e the Eparer a report and
Fred Wets reerreary. reed the
_Kaa Bea ambers were voted
on
The. arm dhairman tor 1365-66
Mr- T
cletennittees as fa.iews
eft Jtotonehairman.•
Char az D Outhad. Mrs_ J.• sr •
Rogt.k_ear, M:s. pst Trevath•r.
Ti 1.*1- - - Mrs Frec
111Fs:1-ia•lea 3- htey Its Crasford.
-Mrs 8•310E7" Mrs Wt..l.r.sul
Fa.=ZZE. Mrs
fray *ra. Ted 111.Z.r.gtori. and
Be. Orspaa_
A gat sat dmum was served to
:he maybe -a. their herbaria and
mem 1111c..meats were Itra. Bethel
Richardsan Mr. James Mn
Roy fitildis.Mis 1. C Ram and
Mrs rlat Trevaihea.
• • •
Mrs. Cook Sanders
Hostess At Party
For Aliss Coo:.
Assembly No 19 Order of the Rain-
bow far Olds.
s.s •
The Alm° Peenestickers Cub will
have a rumrnags mat a: the Amer-
ican Leg.ors nal from La am. to
12 noon.
The Sterna Department of the.
Murray Woman's Club Kradergar-
•-en will hare naltration for the
19110-611 year at the Roberta&
• • •
The 7th and Rh grades all barn
perry at the Calloway OUP*
Country Club from seven to tels
Memilay. May 16
The Creative Arts Department et
the Murray Wthusens Chili sill meet.
at the club house at-9:30 am Hos:
teases will be Mesdames Her-eN Me-
Kenzie. Id lichenselt. Jahr. Rears.
and Alfred freadiron Note chsrue In
• • •
The Enamel Pleasant ()tore lime-
menus Club all meet at the home
Mrs Minced Orr at me pm.
t • •
The Ittosecr. Sunday Schaal Claes
at the Phut Regan Claus& win
meet at the home of Ms Fulton
Young. Rani Road. at Lip pm.
Ir. nava ef arrangements be
Meadows Tour*. Wait Rom henry
R-.011ins. Rd A. O. T. Pathan
isee/ay. May II T.
. Road Homemakers
nse-at the home of Mrs.
•-•CP-41aMaiaL 00e pm.
Ine Lalan Sunday Schaal Misr
ef the Pi.-k Repart Chun% ail
iaS pikrick supp-z at Mrs Owen
Far.- nIs °Xis& St isliersay
Ns- -. o.PI
Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
Meets On Tuesday
The Woman Society of Earn-
tian arras of the letne Methelleit
Church mia 'Ilisiedes morning. Mee
4, in the Male Mph of the dein*
with Mn Jack Bailey, preeident.
prmsltrag
Mrs Ben Grogan of the Rua
W-an cc5e gave the devotion •
meditation on the :lion arentversery
of the Woman's Society
During the bouncer sawn car-
des were recognized and circle
ebialthian gave reparts Recognition
iials *ND to members with perfect
ateendance Si circle and general
Meetapo.
1tilw Jolla Whitnen. delenate to
the annual conference in Paducah
April 21-30 repirted o the meet-
ing
Mt. Zinn Montgomery was elect-
ed representative to Prayer Retreat
In ^elastic. June 5 and It
A prayer dedicating World Ranks
to..)11111mion Wort wa, given by hisst,
Weft .Muoscion Mrs Glenn DOM% '
accompanied by %Ws Frances sex-
• asg a Bobo. 'Wealth On Me
Rath of God- which °Petted the
preeentatson of opeceal Membership
coramedea.
Ibule - seated by Itra. Melt
ariartmen. Mrs Thome Perken.
and Mrs John Whit/yell cooducted
the preaentsUon prugratn WIWI the
following ladies honorerreigh spec-
ial aunabershipa
Um Lula Kyle and Mrs Will
pmegb by toe Faith Dams OmIlt
Met Rachard Tuck Mrs Lather
Ittlartann, Mrs J T Sammons
Mai Mahe Puri:ken. Mrs her
Diga. Loyd Ramer. tad
WE I. W. May by the Opera'
Suesety,
14,-s Aubrv Termer and Mra. Et-
Brown honored by Cuele I in
Aiprill were reccarr.a.ed
Tar reLatrut prescient Mrs Eta*. .
.ty prase. nted Mrs Jeahn Whenell.
-whir ralrelspo.-
r-•
LEDOIR • TIMIS - 011111AY. 1 1/111113C1KII
Dear Abby . .
Give A Yell, 14fly!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR MIRY: We live an a banal.1
and every summer we are tiornbard- I
ad with the Inds of our arty relat-
ives. tazoniera are anix]rtarit to a
fanner bemuse tf he Meant get hR
crops harleeted therm, a an oast him i
hundreds all doilars. Yet every sum- I
mar, as aeon se aahool a out. we I
have an endless stream of ode get-
ting in the we,, uP nine
sad slowing up our work, ..
bed but all the ether britistingmbili
were tell gun, sod I wee PO short
to be a bridemead. Elbe Rads ale
pramise rid come to her waktlos
anyway My mother we if I go I
am • seri Abby, I have saver hart
ci ..-uturat • girl out at Swedding
;arty because die wee boo shark
have you/
TOO SHORT
DEAR SHORT: NO: Tear
Dont my. ••Fut them to WOO.' friend, the bride, is also sheet as
m laze the), won't eVen pOn u p their agree with your mother.
benatne scene at those city kids are common an.. and it...artery_ I
reasatas cerausi plans for
the cream year
... E A. Zucker gave the lune-
• • • •
Weilaseay. May 12
The Arta and CraAs Club will
awe: • the home at Mrs EilIIII•
al 2 JO pas. limners note
• m pace a ma".
•
(1.PIN INVITATION
u.sonti preMed ewe Mrs.
Ba-es, Men Ilialght Crap,
and aLra Reda Wait
• a
Ilau.,kinst Home Is
Scene Of Jessie
Ludwrck Meeting
The hate lastletck Circle of the
Cltse Predipidelan Church roet
T•eslay afterrincei at the boa id
Mrs Rex Ifinalurs at &Ann Ida
Street
Mrs 0.9101110111111s
opened the intallir by mans swag
-easeights Illgeeter.
Mier a snort twins= welion.
Mrs IMNelts pee he devotion
own dollies They would rather • • •
weak around thesn. DEAR ASSY. Will you plane
If the 21"10,001, were reveneed. tell me what you think at a toothier
and we sent our kada to on cite 1 who leta her four-year-old child
relatives. would their huotands tikes }Lek her, he her and alms over She
at the Nthey wm all My as  it isilrus to have al Ina hand
the kicks to the attics and weal:111mo stth his toys or anything he
the l lpe 
Ito trouble, hurt themselves, or meerient, This little monster Is an
break something/ And I wonder how , spoiled it ill pathetic, and he ties a
Many aity wives would bee to givel very ugly temper. My friend Just
up the, bradge arum and mate : laughs and 1105 It doom% hurt,
ears mails And Oa extra launch"! I suld the makes no effort to correct
Ire' the tide whet do V", •sittlieat' or punish him I feel an rorry for
PAR/tint "S SS* I PE her.
DEAR WIFE: I sparest you ten AIRPORT ROAD
your city relatives exactly what DE kit ROAD: Don't waste
you have told me People who per- .our sympathy on the mother,
mit others to Impose on them be- The 'little monster- will need it
cause they lark the nerse to say
'NW have to put up with the
imessequence.
• • •
BEAM ABBY My OM 11112nd front"
easurity twe ars -'6,3111 graduated
Sian cancer now. asked me to be
her maid af taxa oho being
married won I accepted. Then die
called site long distance and said the
beet man as 6'4' and Moe I am
aols S'1" we would look MO to-
gether. So how 'would I lake to be
one of the as bridearnaids? I said
all nigh Then Me oaled againa. the two don't eveseeilly meet,
end aald shehoped I wookint fed we ax's 1111kY•
when he goes taorehool and tries
I. use those taellies on his teat-k-
en and plageistekWhen • mother
neglects In leak her child how le
1;•&11011 Ida weeettema. he teams
the bard way. And pays dead,
fer the
• • •
cONIPIDENTIAL TO F 4 SH
Tea the skirts are
getting shorter, and the marker.
lines are plunging deeper And
don t like 114, either, but as long
Sawed at_in efriirfiiiel nod hss.cfctior jejfy  
Held By Murray Assembly aitThow Girls
Murray Anent* No 19 Order • red man Mies Lynn Mena Watson-
of the Rambo.% for Outs he.d Making the meant% an ad-
School of lunruotion at the denclum was given Iletinet1 "In the
male Mall n Rixturday May j, .Garden' ei honor al Mrs 
Payne
at cree-thirty o'cliodt in tlw aft .4eho eas presented • gift 
from the
noon ernri Mrs Lorraine Payne. 'dowser
•upreme Inspector of the onier A 110Clil hour was held Si the
Use Rainbow, for Out. in Kentucky, due of the inspeonon 
given in ba-
in charge. nor of Masao 
Diane Takata%
Miss Azle young worthy Diana Ford. and 
Carol> n McNeely.
presided Visitors present and who we Presented 
oorsage and
trodutdd were Mrs Payne and NOS Zdta fr012i the aarerriblY The tea
Orme' PErsental pan worthy sisse was beautifully deoorsted with
of Madesonvtao Assembly No 16 Use nuke deourated 
with a Rainbow
The mapection at the Assembly and the Ins,,TIPenea• -Grand (A-
wait opened at seven o'clock in the rseres-. Ott
"enall 
with
 a witilak auPPr be- Thole preterit sere Jane foung,
be-
in heel at az o'clock worthy adv.aor Barbara t yea
mardaite advasor Donnie
Ms Young, worthy ads isor pre- '"ortRY
Mrs Choc Sanders was beaten wyrziciet se _ pekseseskt ore. :ran thr fifth eillleter off -Live he sided and introduced the Iota-mute We"ny'. char" Shell °tall")
re:wake at • breembase ifseen in Meat Aeila Klan bas .1•Wesited r r" Men- motors Mrs Payne, supreme in- DOW- 
Pathhi Noriworttrr , 101th.
honor • at Mae Mary Ann ooze. Que., &branch we gweiehm .k., Mrs Guy flaftle read excerpts spectre ot the Ceder cd the Rainbow . Diane 
Taaderro. recorder. Rhonda
beide-40o, atLain. Ikaill‘Mb- - , aim Bream Lty, y ear. Bucluoghofr. f:orn a book errata by Mr • Fisorwa for out. in Kankanny. Mina 
ia,a., Vance. treasurer. Linda Molar. drill
The bor..e"' nee Presented t lf-ft p-i,:ee sumumed wedneeogy ise g:andlather wile fought in the ClVii Ford. grand chitty and past worthy ' Macke. AnM'a Farrnil' chaPia&n. Des
and eeerwe by at Massa Miss ', all: lino., m London Oct 16 and War fa, the age of 19 and k..ta &trace of Marilionsritie Amembly Garrett. love, L-41•6111 1)Unri. re1•100111.
000s tone - wswr • Palm tu«.osil 4er.i ..ty,..i, 10 days in Ent&m. the Mama a - amber and • Septa& No lb, Miss Mule Talialerrn. grand Viclia 9InglPtm• 
nature, "dna Jen'
draw yin& In-adifild eltellwnes- lAram.r...zethot mid. smalltir in Georgia. recorder and pacertiredu whisk of i r.allts. Intrikw:a:AY Rozetta 
Robert-.
Thoieptesent we Ildwee Mary I 's  A mai bine followed with the Murray Asatrnb0 No 19. Mas Car- Inn. f lde: hr. 001111.e Derrlest • PIA -
Ann ellepson. Mary Mania I-14.- I nuetele• etnimil 'else Ins sinesd tea DV, n Inceiray. grand repreeentaiEve 
Vattern. Kay Sykes. service. Phyla
re'... Dam Rook. Virginia Mahan. -,J the tWtiee members present. a Rawest and post a.afijil adelgar Flynn. confilentaal observer, Pet
Dianne' 1Dounly Lag Yearn Mar- . • • • of Murray Amenably No 19. Lars Carnal. outer observer. Carolyn Mc.
ton °Mon. Marta 13see Kelli,
Mrs. 1.011 Dade itrinicati as '..or o'
the groillis-rdeo.. Miss Suzanne M.
filmset lint L 0 Cent. rather c
the driqe.ufact. the honoree. aor:
the mellow .,_
•
•
CLASSIFIED
ACM
tz/02.4
FEDERAL DOA AGENT ARRESTED Euee'ne 
Marshall. 331 r.i1e1
Of dl' tedenat heath 
Florida Nase,:tita Soreare Nem Simla
la shown (right, being Wolfed 
UI stlani on r5kr$4111 01 a.-
cepting a bribe from a dope paler Ceder art est 
with nem •
ens reed with a $W* a , 
montb. (Sea I to -keep the seat nit,"
Det Sri Frank Feur4 WI- "flow left 
39 end Iwo(
Barbara Darnell Is
l'rogram Leader .4:
It-irksey WA'S Meet I
amen a Mataliatiary &A:Ley
es Baptist Chu/cm :net .
• evening at jeven-etfteeol
at the cash&
Mrs Barbara Durhell. Programa
c.mrsra•-i. presented a very inter-
---cp: 7 a:r. on 'The B. •..k That
A d...p•a) of Banes was pre-
-"rated ific.u.ling the American vers-
ant. Creek renion. and severs;
"thy& Indryone participated in 1114
same present were Mrs Terry
• Mrs Jack Chin, Mr, Jan
usuner Mrs halals Weak Mrs. A-
W Ramsey. Mrs W A. Iralaa. atra
Paachurt. Ara, Barbara Dar-
' :ten, and Mrs Oar) Washer.
• • •
LEAVIL• ON -nue--
JAKARTA. hititTnems- 1.1t - De-
•,.nrie monster Den Anal Harts
...wren left Wednesday for of-
:real - netts to Boras. Poland and
(..errnally
Dance Is Planned
r or .Naurday, May 8
',he Calamity County Country
(-14.6 awl bets a donee for the
.-,Yrrith and eighth prudes at the
,r..aes Unwire on hatuniay, kIas S.
tram seven to 10 pan.
Matti may invite oye doe
manor swatIn.
Tne trata all be Mr and Mrs. At
Linume. Dr ad ates Oidrad Arum
Rev. and Mra. Linyd Ramer, and
itoosevelt Tremble lawn' kit), 3l 
entli of fitisuil site stifail
Mr. apd lira bill Barka.
•
• • • i 7 ;--y-'• •
_ •
r-
patens, enasubee al the Agit egg- Neely, one act it:, Fa y Ode. choir dtr
cum. board. Mrs. Wilma Praetor, eetor. Shinn Flor$aorthf, Nine,
deputy-he west.= and agueperege. Raltsrr, Kathy RUshinfg, and Betty
ern districts of the Order of the Bowden char members, ',and' Mrs
Rainbow for curio in pergewier Prances Churdhili, mother advister.
Mr.• 1:1121a/ilie Ford, mother achditor
of Mashametile Amerrab.y NO le.
aug, and ribit previa,* mentioned
ILA PhYalle Pinui past worthy were Mrs Charles Flynn. Harlan
acromor sr Murray Assembly No
10, themee Janie Rail' and Jesuit
WM:. Rambo. nswelbers read-
Want-Ls and Dietern Star, .1:-
Bowden. Mrs Ftuby Taitaferro. Mrs.
June Crider, Logan Watson. and
Mr Coltharpe.
ermilge Ilagegebly 13„.adra.
fUglellidlne Herman, Worthy matron • • •
of Otani Chapter 0120: Ibtrh Alma
Merced), worthy traitor of Mur-
ray Star Chapter ORS, Hosard
McNeely worthy patron of Murray
Aar Ctupter ORS
An !Luta...ion wait held with the
degrees of the order being ccriftr-
: -
-
pEpscipi4Iii- 5
MS Loyd dad of Hickman was
the weer Tuesday of her h,.,.ter,
Mrs. Outlaw Churchill North 7th
'RUN TNI SUPFALO 110A1A-Tbe only mernber of the 1,-t-ts
lamigibeen Stelles rhosodsiSos In the northeast, Selectman
Arthur at itennie• leeks over some of his buffalos at
^,• r,-h'• near Southboro, Mass.
•
4
••••••111.-,
ALAN S. SOYD, a le new
nedersserstary of Conunarce
for transportatam. Re bead-
ed Civil Aeronautics Board,
SEWING ADVICE
NEW YORK tee - Buy
sippers. thread to match your
rich before you east
your Metre( machine.,
This MS prevent.1111 treliddleg.
time-oonaumeu Rhos that ItOr
reap out In the meddle of ranenst-.
Making can cause, advisee the low-
trig Machine levisson of the hips
Light Machinery Informalities Otos
ter.
' • '
During that moot* trip crossing
the alps about la Se_ Hannibal
minmused food WS* problems by
relying On hasher he sustenance
and energy, the Chh(orma R. -am
A.dvisory Board reports
• • •
The best elect,- .11c air cleaners
are ',led up to 10 times more ef-
fect/ire teen regular ens. metal or
fiber niters as measured by the
National 'Bureau of Standards' duet
at method
lbspinass Mealy related to the
Workbag afe's iCii are between MO
IMO $1000 • year. s000rding to a
Mut* by the US. Department of
Agricuiture
• • •
...-
A family of four on a moderate-
oost toad plan spends $3211 a week
hir food needr. aceonheig to DA
Depar:r.ent tat Agriculture studies.
• • •
'LUKE FATHER . . 4
ifEltt YUBA - Illeroday
pears to play a egretheant role In
peonaus the scab% pa -Ay red sidle
090100.
Dr. Cutular Lombok. al Copenha-
gen. found • familial 9111110111$09 1111
N per cent of 311 ocallemed 'Men
A repart on his wort. in "laillassi
Tribune. ' noted that the prattle-
landence aims to a to 76 per
cent * both parents are safferers;
it's $6 p.r cent if one parent has
the disear.e.
• • •
Ts Cultured Pearl Association re-
ports that approximately 76 per
tant of the pearb exported from
Japan are drilled for necildseer and
stepped in sLrazcd. 25 per cent Sr.
told loose for mountue Jewelb7.
• • •
ors••••••..-.. 
WHEN TO TREAT A COLD-
et shy 11”i sig• el ••••••sto •••• thromil.
mitery arm. ••••-•lir• le meek
laibior So •I•••9. 5•1• 3 Men et SQ.{
Taass.. half sow ipart. 0,1a 110111
y•se .014 1.•• ••• aat sp. r•larMa
C.••••••••• ...! NOW ai 1111/0"C
env /rug *tote. =wall
•
‘‘• •
• • ••• •
• •••
••• a
• .• • ••
* • •••••
•
• 
lt
FREE
with oar drycitailtig
...but Ifs only a small part
ef the protmionelly
thorough wry we prepare
winter woolens for storage.
WithOOTnationally famous
SANITONE DRYCLEANING
service we get them com-
pletely CLEAN and SOFT
end SWEET-SMELUNG and
MOTH-PROOFED fat... the
"meticulous" way to tuck
Woolens away.
Send us your woolens
today,
11111
 • nestAosel
b
earrn•
ga 
BOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
sz. 753-2532
_-L
r•-.• -
'3111Leis. "111110...„
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cc
papa sav-U11. Marine Cp1 Robert L Crawford hag a
gaping hole in his helmet from a Viet Cons bullet UR he
holds his post near An Ngui, south of Da Nang, South Viet
Nam. If. in from Sprinctlabl. Mass. (bocliophois)
'4•••••• ••••••••4•1-• ^
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VOTERS
of the
Swann
District
I am taking this opportunity to formally announce
my candidacy for hiagistrate.
I have spent most of my life in this district and most
of you know me personally. • s
I served ai Magistrate heire.fri,m 1950 to 1954 and did
my beat to spend the-money that was available wisely and
efficiently.
ae•e
e need for adequate roads and bridges grows great-
str yew by year, and school bus routes, mall and milk sautes
mug, he kept up.
Being a farmer and tribiter, I know the needs of a good
_faliamarket road also ;and My pledge to you ta to 1M-
partially administer such funds and equipment as are avail-
able to me.
I will do my best to see each of you before election but
if this is not possible please 'consider this a personal request
for your vote and influence.
Thank you
Luther Suggs
Coons
$500 00
w.iesi..e 5.4
3a00
.1A1119
111111MNI
RO011
IRMA,
Weddle; eau
MOS
Oita
!tee eit
Wedding Mpg
34.73
taw .10.ami • ••• 6•01.
Ksfar s 1-C El.
The perfect symbol of your love...
Keepsake is the diamond ring of
n gtanding quality, beauty and value,.
Visit our store anti ntake your selection
from the many new Keepsake
styles new on display.
Convenient smoothly or weekly termo.
FtptclIES
P
113 S. 4th Street Phone 7 1 1 2515
4.4
•
•
•
•
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Wednesday
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Church
A nnouncements
Colleen freabytorian Church
14th A Main stomas
Henry MeRmasis, Minister
113hurr-h School . 9 30 am.
"" Divine Worship W-36 a.M.
Pmebyterian ikarth rel. 6.00 pm.
ninater Feilowship far
College Students . 6:30 p.m.
IIARPro tiering Rapti,' Chorea
Warman Culpepper. Paster
  10:00 am
YAM* Worship  11:00 am
irmh121218 Union  6:30 p.m
Inning Warship  1:10 pm
▪ Wedneaday night  1:00 p.m
Sea* Piseamit Greve
• likabeiliel Church
Reyt W. Ogem 1111Maler
Morning Wreilhip .. 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Semi .. 10790
Morning Wane*   11:00 am.
Jr & St Fddiedasblp 6.00 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm.
Sable Study
(Tuesday) 710 pm.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church al God)
Second and Casalast. Murray
Rev, James T. Todd. Poster
10.00 am
11'00 am
7.10 p.m
7 30 pm
7 46 p.m
First liteptist Chapel
South Ninth Street
Bre. L D. Wilson, Pastor
Floridity School 9 45 am
Morning Worstup
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting
1010 arc
, 7_30 p m
7:30 pm
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rm. Johnson k.saley. Pastor
e Church Ilichnol 10 00 • m.
Waning) Service 11.0ti am.
lausbey Rhea Servion
Mice sod Junior 5.1"T F 6 00 pm
Sunday Night Wonthip Samoa
Every hid and 4tri
Sunday 7.00 pm
Memorial depth; Mare\
Main street es Tomah
T. A_ Thacker, Pmts.
• Sunday Battu& 1:40 am.
  11140-adt-
- ix• aourig U0100
lt.-Mar.' .  6.00 phi.
Apr.-Sept.   0 30 p m.
• Eterunglildiulup- -
• Oct-Mer   7:00 pm
,APr -891PC,  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting_
(Each Wednesday) 7:20 pm.
• Liberty uniterlandPresbyteries Cluireli
Howard Heraden. Paster
Church Service And and 4th Sunday
Nor*** Beg** Chan*
Re.. Randall* Ahem Paster
10 00 am.\ Sunday Scheel
Worstup Service 11 00 am.
Sunday Night Service 7 go pm.
Illibelneuday Med 7 00 pm.
• 11. Lee Carlialle Ober*
401 N. 1141a Siegel
Rev. Marein Mattingly, Pastor
Sunday Masses. I Sm.. 11 am and
4 30 p.m
Hohday arid Fist Feliday. 6 30 a_m
and 6 pm.
S
SEOUL. South Korea d'-
South Korea miry send a cempoxy
ut security solimens to south Viet
Nam, reliable Minter% mums said
W sinewhiy
A cmaaragrait of 2.000 non-ountat
Korean troopa In alreoch an South
Viet Narn Defense myirstry sourom
afted the secure" iodirla Deeded to
. guard the Korean encampment near
•&acing.
BONN IUPI Pre:didn't char-
m Or tioulle probabit *111.vasit Wee•
oenneny on Juin Au, ancordong to
irovernment. mums here Pewneh
and West (*num tune
dot:tamed the mod but nu farm date
we. set West Ciennany dnappromme
of Prances ourrerat eggironfibill le
the Communist countelea Salem Rap** cliwreb
ern Europe and is closuitudied with Ira ibienie Sete*
lie Ostane•k 'reluctant c agree ID 1111116117 a°b". 10 00 am.
a jaiird allied declaration gn Dee- 
assimmWip11 00 a m
man tzuty to cotrbeltle with the
20th annivermr) of Ste surrender
of the Third Rath oil May I/
I.OHTEUI
Lem* Grove
Mar* et the Plasartme
ILleitsey, By.
Rev. Weadiell Sheriay,
Sunday Scheel  141100 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
thm. Night Service  7:011 p.M.
Prayer Barnes (Wed.) TWO pm.
Evening Service •  3:90 p.m
Murray Lathers& Ober*
lien. liWprion Kaiak. Pastor
9 16 am
10.30 a.01
Groan nein noir* of CROW
James M. l'Atea, atinkaber
Sunday Bible Study MOO am.
Morning Worship 10-.0 am.
Personal Evangelism Close 6:11 p.M.
Evening Worship 7:16 WM.
Wed Bible Study 7:91 pia.
College (hereb YAM
I116 North 15th
Taal Hodges, Minietar
Bible Study __ 9 30 am-
Morning worship  10:10
Evening worship 1:10
Mid-Weet  III pre.
Sevostit Day Adventist thane
1.5.11 and Sycamore
lko. Jack Darnall. pastor
ii•Ohath School, Sod. ____ 1.0o
Preaching. Etas.  3.00 p.m.
First Chirlatim Chair&
MMus M. PesteiVIMMer
Sunday School  910 am.
W (ratan Hour WM am.
Men'a Fouo 1ØWanseeing
-OLVt_.$10e.
Pigment taLlsy (berth of t knee
Murray-Pottertewn Read
Leroy Lyles, minister
Is Study . 10 00 am
Prev osi toot and third Wadi,
at 11.00 am
Reming service each predicator day
at 7.00 pm
-
Mot Previdesom thus* id 1.11n10
Owls listfard. wed** •
/uncial Rthie Study 11117919 am.
Mang wurebeit  11:0
Allitling °Lamm 6114 pia
Evening worship  710 pea.
Wed. Bible abaft  6:311 a.a.
Spring Cer.ea ilispriet Cherie
Bra David Ansa. pa41119
Sunday School  W:19
Morning Wangler.  ism.
Angoing warship   1:81
Wed. Night    00 p.m.
Train. Unite. 6 .30 RM.
 AMP
THE CHRISTIAN
•• 4, •
000T1110111001)
•OUR
•
.1,on.ored In the ( hurrh of God.
‘oderann, Indiana. may he heard
'oh *tinder morning over Ma-
llon VI'MOK. Metropola 170 hr.
at 6:30. For further information
call 733-0040
First Christian Church
111 N. Flint fit
Sunday School
Warship Hour
livening somas
chi Rho rational:tip
GYP' retiossillp
9 30 am.
10.20 am.
7 00 pm.
11.89
8:8s p.m.
Training Union 700 pm
iverdegg Wank* 7 50 pm
MM Wadi Prayer Servtoe 7:60 p.m
I.
•
"
a.
_ • _
tan 11100111 5 111111” — UgIRAT 1111114,13
An ipvesiment in Yaws future
lu C
•
•
PAM ma
Presbyterian Church
• • • • • • • •••••••••••••'•-•••••••-•••••••••••••••••.'X'X'X'X'X';••••••••.:•.:•.:•.:•.:•.:•.:K:...........................:.................................:
Richard Denton, pastor.."..;•.:.••••••••.*:••••••••••.:•.:•.*:::::•.:•.:.*:'•.:•.:•.:•.:•.:•.:•.:•.:•.:::.;,.:.:.:,•:....:•:•;•:•.••.'.'.-.*.'.'.'.'••••••••'-i••••••••••••••••• • ' • • • ' 
• ons it 1100 am
.'• •
•••• 81,..ier School every Sunday 10
4(!it Oless „A4()I-ker
••..•...•••
Irer vita yoer roe b, lieee vi yew isart is else"
I
"Deny Cumberland
This little one is aware of his mother's tender care, and responds with love
It would be wonderful if all of us showed our love for our Mothers all of the time.
Even if we have been a little neglectful, we have an opportunity to
go all out this Sunday, and express to her our love
and appreciation for her goodness to us. The Bible tells us to
"Honour thy father and thy Mother."
On this special Mother's Day attend church
and share in celebrating this time
with others.
• • • • • • • : •:
•••••.'
t
• • • • • .0.. • • •
: ::•;•• : : •
•••••.•.%•...• • • • • • • •
Of
The Church is God's appointed ogency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of hfe will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, eves
from a selfish point of view, one should support
theb Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
sett and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate is
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will stt him free to live as a child oi
God.
P.:**Wri>__ItslaRti:§XergliEt>.1
:.:•:•:., °Coleman Adv. &M.P. O. lios 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons • • •
10:00 am.
s.
nest Methodist Church
I Rev. Lloyd W. Romer, pastor
Fifth and Maple streets
••••• Morning Worship  1:411 am
Church School _  0:43 SIM
mcrning warship ----WM am.
Jr. & Sc Fellowship — COO pm. , • •
/evening worship . TIP 1
Methodist Men meet
Wedneeday at 830 p.m"
Coldwater Church et Christ
ralmen Ors**, Minion"
Bible Study  10 00 • ni•
Preaching   11 00 a le•
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 pm
North Piedmont Grove
°motherland Presbyterian Chun*
Rev. Cecil Barnett. pastor
Sunday School ____ 10.00 am,
Merning Worstup _...._ 11:00 am,
Young people 6-00 pm
Evening Worship  7:00 pm
learn/Xs WitneeDes
Neil W. Lucas. sintiter
MT North Fear* St.
Bible lecture Sun-------300 pm
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 415 pm
Bible Study Taos   I 00 pm,
Minigtry Sabeoi Thurs. , 7 30 p ra
Service Meeting Thurs. 8 30 pm
ilt. Jean's EpIscapal Char*
100 1Mists
sunesv s•-hrol 1015 am
Worship fiery Sun. 11:16 an
Wry Ormuntouon Eking:las
eavvee.resia I tor lrearmatlort-
prosheo Methodist Centre*
• John W. Archer, Paefee
First and thini Ihmdays•
Sunday School  10:1
Worship Service ........101
Second and Pourth Sundays'
Sunday School ___ 10.1
Methodist Youth Fellowship S.  -f
Worship Service  7 :q
Lynn Greed Methodist Church
John W Archer, Pastor
First and Third Sundays:
wonntp aryl*  9.4
Sur,dey School  10.411
Second and Fourth Iliaalaps:
Sunday School  *  10 01
Worship 8erv100  11 A
Cote's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Larry Breedleya ruts.
Met Sunday
SMiday School 10:00 ari
Second Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00 lilt
Worship Service  Ill° all
Third surlday:
Sunday Schaal  10 00 a.=
Fourth &older
•
arm.
Staidey School 19;16 am
M Y.F &make 119 pa.
(Ind ai 4th alundayel
Ttli A Peeler March a (AAA
Smiley
fah School
111rOnehtp Rour
Sit Alm Warship
VANOMearlaY
Mehra* BMW Study
9 t1 am
10.40 a m
• SlOprm
730 pm
''''... tiELK'S or Mtn A Y.
West Side Square
.'' NUTZN CHEMICAL CCII..-"
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
' ' &CUM_ CLEANERS "
, 'Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd , Phone 753-3852
a W OFN$ ' FOdo MARKET
,•••' OWBest In (LS. Choice Steaks
and Hot .M1 Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
COMItTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model I'sed Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
FITTS .• 
BLOCK & READY wrix
E. Main 'St. Phone 782-3548
-VVILSON USED CARS and
- HAZEL LUMBER- COMPANY
We Treat . you II The Year 0
- H.1.2e1. K. Phone 492-8121
4uro REP.Am
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs •
Sports 'Cars
7th & Main Phone 753-4841
.
WARD & ELKINS
RUA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
 1•••••••
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SEFV10E
( omplete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
601 Math Street Phone 753-1g8r . " '
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
94, Cadiz Rd Phone 753-3225
SFIOLAR'St AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
177 ' SO S. Yth St Phone 753-1751
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Meeting - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
•
611 Maple Straat. I Phone 753-4832
IiiiJRRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
...:e..,
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.
...
KUHN VARIETY STORE
SYKES BS. LUMBER CO.O
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paiats - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632wEsT KY. RURAL ELECTRIC  
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Ph-one 753-5012
I
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
BowIturdit Its Best — Fine Food
1415 h St. Phone 753-2202
STOK ES 14ACTQF ft1Mr. co.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
..•
T.V. SERVICE CF.KER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs
312 N Fourth Phone 753-5865•
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th dc Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main
. MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
PARKER POPCORN CQ.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753:4852
MELUGIN MARINE
Noel Melugin. Owner
--
7th & Maple Sta. Phone 751-3734
••1
•
•
.•
• • 4.-- .- •  - - 
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and the aged. and atom the. rr.
Sults were good The average lite
expectancy of Amencam shot uge
ward in a steep curve In 1900 It
was around 0years. Todsly it h
around 70.
On As 14. MM. President Roose-
velt signed the Social Security law
and mid It was -a cornerstone in
CENTER
CUTS
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
BEEF 490
FRYERS
tit LL - PALACE
SLICED
BACON
±4' 39°.
RREAST 0 CHICKEN
- TUNA
3
Beg Si; Can
0: 85
BULL HEAD OYS-TtRS
k-Obnce Can
39`
GliEEX GIANT
Mexicorn
2039c
LEAN
ALL-BEEF
is by no means complete" His worth
'were prophetsc. Soca: Security hie
helped the aged. but it has not
solved their probietir Over the
yearns Oingreas has passed-at. host
eight .aasontitnents to the Soda
84mmity Act. Ilberaltsing and he.
proving the benefits,. It currently
has under consideraflen a bill it
medlar* under SOCIII,1 lbecurity. But
the Niteroi iicUon has not kept pogo
wah the problem. even though mon
of the statns aim so provide some form
I of old age assistance
CHUCK
ROAST
FIRST
CUTS
Patties
to lb
49c
39?,
5.
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is AS dipterous to generalize nag up them the priceless ingred-a struCtUre that is being built but at people as It is about teen- lents of optinthen and hop*.
Tomorrow. The deadly threat of
old age boreckini
tigers. Democrats. Baguet* or chants
gals Many of them -are well ad-
lmted and happy But many of
they), RIM) are ill cli,couraged. hope-
less and helpless To then' the t1.
'flit of the clock do after day grove
buder until It seems to be a bell
tolling their (loam
Thu'. Ntly President_Johneop
h,as ch.s•en this month of May to
try to 7- tIls 'he not ion to the pro-
blem, t :he aged He knows mu-
boo-' aPt ..hem need more money, but
he is equ.illy interested in bestow-
FIELD'S - EXTRA TENDER
_WIENERS
BAR-B-Q
CHICKENS
CoOROLDLEACH
Plastic
VANIELA SEGO
3 CANS 79(
SIOUX BEE HONE1
Ili Dome ..131"
.39e
Rtg, Brother
VIENNA 
SAUSAGE:4-Outate Cat
-
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WASHINGTON In There age
about 13.000 Americans past tfie-
..ige of 100
The Social Security Administrat-
ion bas surveyed some of there to
try to hod out the secret of their
longevity. Scrne of the answers-
-"I got a nere I am by advoiding
bkindea."
-"I try to follow the Ten Com-
/11f111dMentS "
-"Always backlog at the bright
rale."
-"A swig 'of Ishii In the morn-
ing and another twig at "
POSTPONES VISITS
WASHINGTON tUPTI - Meer.-
ary of State Dean Rusk has pm.--
wad scheduled vats to Norway
Ind Finland this week in order to
tem III close touch with desssiop-
ments In the Dominican Republic.
MAY FAt'E PADDLING
SPRINGFIELD. LI sP11
ois school teachere may soots have
the legal right to "airale'the''hell"
out of sway children A bill au-
thorizing corporal punishment gall-
ed through The lilinnes House re-
cently by a 154-8 vote.
"II the kid wires off and tunes
the flitches, then the teacher should
he e the right to whale the hea out
3: hit'," Rep Don Moore said In
support of the measure
Oen CA•Wt• • •'17t Ic nus, no 
DIXIE BELLE
Crackers
1-Lb. Box
19ea
BIG BROTHER
Green
BEANS
No. 21 2 Can
_
CLOVERLEAF
Dry
MILK
5-Qt. Box
29'
BIG BROTHER
di
Salad
Dressing
Quart
35a
r 
ID _
INS FANT
FOLGERS
6-07
J AR
ea
9 ea
Apple
JELLY
18-Ounce
19c
DUNCAN HINES
Brownie
MIX
151 Box
29
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
Yellow
CORN
No. 103 Cm
3:49'
PET
Evaporated
MILK
Tall Can
3139
NO BUGS M:ll.1:A-
4 
Y
'9`.
CHOCOLATE SEGO
3 CANS 79'
hoz% Kitten - („ati
CAT FOOD
r°II . 29t
SUNSHINE HI -HO
•
Big Brother
POTTED MEAT
2 CANS is!
Parkay
MARGARINE
25`
••• N. N F Ft
Macaroni
Short C-Jt Elbow
24-Ounce Pkg
39c
Kraft - 8-02 Bottie
FRENCH DRESSING
25`
PARAMOUNT PICKLE
Dill Chips
- Quart -
35c
Fresh Produce
alifornia - dogen
JUICY LEMONS  19'
li-Ounce Bag
RED RADISHES 5'
Hip, - tube
TOMATOES
volos.
RIPE BANANAS _
Larre Nfalk
FRESH CELERY
Frozen Foods
Swiss MiSt - cherry, peach, apple -
FRUIT PIES   3 for 79'
Frosts 1( re' - 10-og. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES _ _ .2 for 43*
Garden Belieht - 2-lb. bag
FRENCH FRIES  35°
Frosts Acres - 10-07. pkg.
BABY LIMAS  19*
Mt Brother - 6-07. can
ORANGE JUICE _ _ _ _ 3 for 49°
ARKER
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EACH EVENING TILL
(WE RESERVE TM RIGHT TO LIMIT (il ANTIT !ES) —
•• • • 10•••  • •••.•
,1•4111mr!___
.• • 9 *Arai*
$-
•
••
RIOS /Et
Increase In Number, Of Seior Citizens Is
•••••!
• ,
•
•
7.•• 
-r
THE LIDOt• Ss TURPS — MIYIKAT. It T reltir -4,
,ause Of Many Problems As Population Grows
TM &erg
D/TOR's ROMP Anaeriell'e_poeal-
ition_,Is grossing by ledger neld-nimbi and ar the \WM` tone. life
ispectenoles are increasing nich
ay 5.000 persons reach id This
acrease in senior (lumens- pose,
iany problems - for the aging for
saw atto care for them UPI net
reporter Harm Pereuson do-
oms some of them in tins &s-
nick. first of three or. 'he siltrect
By HARR 1 FERGUSON
Vaned Yee-as ituriremligmag
W.USHINOTON VP, - Every day
.000 Americans turn age 65 It
safe M say that rinthotis of old
.eople are bring longer and en)011"-
Ne low
Not ax- a them. of (+curse „Many
4 them "Mud heitrady Ida 'heir
sea nay of bf4-411114--Meen. thee
here la considereddle -4•111111Y- in
he slogan clot the Uttar yeire of
heir Wee am be the golden masa.
Hao the bard harts are depressing
"here are 3 authors elderh Jam:ilea
trying to bee an less than 113.600 a
ear There are nearly 6 indison
eerly persons struggling along or.
ess tear $1 900 a year +sat kind
moorne car every that the !mi-
re: government calls poverty
There 13 ancreased torwern by :h.
edema 'merriment. tricludIng Cc:.
teas about old people It lion;,
ilce to say that Congress Is
out of humangtartan manses DL
Untsidni be true Corigress
vocorned berme diere ans •
Tallikkis Amerbeisie ger a3
itingat ell of Melo sew 5.7'
.ote. ASV arrarror or repro--
who "Mem Ibe pnght of the age'
eith indillbrence is Inflog retirf -
nem to rrinste 1de. and all
hem bah, it
--
In the hag Itagety of
ad 
Ike Vatt-
e Suites the fedmag_imagrameett
doer pld mph ' -
norm Migigmapeet_ !-
mined. kw Or 11•Dilt ad..
• of childhood - such tin:14 is
measles, scarlet fever
, cesspit and diptherie WY, Ks!
per thouka.pd Today those dkssases
almost' have been conquered and the
death rate isnegligible
Gel Geed Results
Then the, cloctors turned their at-
'rotsoct to ailments of the adults
menarn that feel in ac--;
ng the annual error of. his
n: on aging a special group :
m to study the problem
-Whoa 1 nest eigne-15 Was-,
L., ten. we were doing nothing
Security ass not wren talked .
Did age. es I understood. •
prevalent and it toot the cangooma
"Sorts eg Prendent Prairreis 0000
Huey Inng and a gond mart • •
to drumlin the eemator. • .
ere MEN smoky do somethuig : :
the opil.
"'Op le that tame Mose
tordloos had been run on th-
tewhookerronimerni acre art
of mstl-protuts.'.
Kra or anti-Klan or wheths
were kw the kical brad,* or
the'' bridge . I izeier
ru 86"61 emilF3W-lesarT-1,
years old ABI beard abe • !r.
pou were wet or dry for the r‘,.•
bouse group at amnia them
Net taregb Oldaters
The reason President Johnson i.
riot hear anything about old p.•
a-ben he first came to Went
was that in the cynical a
. palate there sere not eLTo
WNW to 1:121ike • MOW JOIlld
to be heard in tbrkoln of Congress.
In hos century there has '•
atorlang Increase.. Ap the •
of persona past IS Lake tau-
In 1900 there sere 31 nul.. .
1940. 9 milpoo In MOO 16 6
--po In left. la milhou The prrc .
UM fur IMP is 345 milbon. fur
20100 122 ragbag Old people not
rads bare snorrrest tri great litho-
bers but they have become orlianit-
Pd and vocal. Politicised are fara0111
Up the fact that you had aster
sorry- &mit tlat old folio or elm.
-In this boot. employers show
that boring the hentbrapped makes
good ethenees setae."
The Prtsident`s Committee on.
F.mployment of the Handicapp-d  
has rev/seed 15 000 copses of the
pamphlet fermi as' employer oom-
nutter to pewit:ft greater sit'c'ett-
tante of wetter% suffering 1:s:en a
a:phrasal or mental coodatroo.
For mart of this century nice:-
cal acience concerned iteelg. not
.with the aged. but with Um .Infint
and the adolescent The results
were 'toadying In 1900 the death ,
rate front the communtrable diseases
•
Susie's Cafe
* CROWE STEARN
* BIERAIKEAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
National Hotel Bldg
Murray, Ky
_
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FOS LEaSk
FOR LEASE
liftdern, two-bar service sta-
tion Top lont:un usl'urray hr
bus.nees. Preeently dome excell-
it volumes Financing and Wags-
1541 available.
Outstanding Opportunity roe
Qualified hulk id ual
ASHLAND OIL _
REFLNING CO,
rite: P 0 Box 1149. Murray. KY.
Phone 70-6424
M-11-C
OR
ARTIMENT. rent to middle age
to be companion he elderly
Phone 753-3406.
- - -
IDROCial HOUSE with
„eri e ht. 621 limed Extended.
00 month. Jahn Pasco.• *doe
3 -
430111 modem furnished
mewl' Exctile heat CO Ui-
vn 753-411112 11-11-P
-H90011 HOUSE. full Mee base-
h.15, barge k* and garden. I. 4th
Sexes Limber Co Contact
Airth atria. Billie Ridge- Mfg.
.'.1..-11.ALF DUPLEX tiousianr.n-
....Lanett Flail mums. and bath.
• ..twn.we. garat,e North
61-8-C
;OR S•tE
dog :itc. /all the exts:au, Con-.
; toot Bet 
er
et Shop at 763-5161 or,
Mniir 5:39/p. m. Robert Killineer ataousE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2- 762_3862, 
M-6-Coedroom plaatered hotne, ceramic 
tile bath. Near college. 1621 Htimil- .4 JIRffilEY blEIPIERS frail Grade A
ton, 753-1761 Tpc herd and iutaficael breeding One is
fresh. °them smrniging. $100 molt
DEKAL13 84.15 SEED CORN; Sudex Crail 763-6507. 34-6-C
ll, and Greeillan Hybrid &Ram
.Vhe not plant :he best, Farmers
Organ arid Seed,
_ .
OVERSIZE DDT on MeadoWiene
with 123 ft. at frontage. iota of
trees, stream. priney. mwhitertuia BY OWNER 2-)ROOM Mick,
twwwn4,,,,em fur toe' y4 honwjedifill note -In kitchen, electric hest
THREE BE:mooed BRICK, 1653
Calloway, one block from college.
Special omit clactotua. John Pasco
753-2649. MS-C
THE LEDGER & TMES - MURRAY. KENTCCHT
„.•••,% jfil \
• land. -i ou %ism a good One
ene before it gete way
aOlillaT6 REALTY, 505 Main St.
Ahem 753-1851 or at night 753-3924
Murray, Ky. ITC
B? cArruiateN. mart Widern.
kill flies the new way. Use Con-enal.
Murray Hatchery. 34-12-C
are
1967 PLYMOUTH 4-tie rebuilt en-
gine and tranemenion, 1250.00.
John Cox 753-H16. , 61-11-C
s
PAGE SEVEN
-
I.an. during the planting swam.
alueray Ha.:Mery. :oath 411941110911
Wru. DO PAINTING. bee 'MEW
gad Ma. Ceti 753-4639. than McNutt
Mid Remo Timise. 34-6-0
AT THE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
information, call 753-3314 anytime"
3E-11-C
[LOST Strayedhuilder........s_az .75,3_456. H-14-4_c aucl pantelna, one y esu old. Will . ..
- -,...--...... ____ sem haringstun or onenninhed. 084L063 wincarr mammy .5t5Dex_ male Pointiss.
BLACK SADDLE MARE, Saddle 753-6042, m_s_C , A-Diet Tablets. 010111 96e, Dale at 
663e.
and lindle 753-4646. M-fr-P   lattibblefleid, M-11-C - 3-BEDROOM BRICK, bush 
MA1 F HP.. Wawa% °f bc*". 'It'll c°111P1Png"ID"'3-BEDROOM BRICK on Sunny- and ramps, beirebuerd heat, BUYING Green Hardwood -Write._ name,  addreat telephone. ri.:Lbran"1line, elerotr ic disiia miler. timber ma gime aori doom, vacua and Oak Tie Biding delivered our riiiinTier lo Box 32-T. 34-13-C program dryer. sur-ouslukisia. or.sstsery In. FHA Law. whitheli A,.,,,, owl in_ , rat Highway 51 wow,. port Lat, WANTFIJ 2 Benshooters for Live .  ____,_______ ____..._
_ .. I wad giordtosorm A. ik Bowfin Travel• 50 mile ractus VILITTTI V co _ _ _   _  . utio cal
Ant-coNowliotiva. S85. Harris
11•3OEN
7
LY DEXX*.4.1 -136 3-bed- ' Gnicery ano Heil Elan. &web 012
room erick hoine on nice lot. cen- 1 st_wet 34-7-C
veuletit to city schools. downtown  
mui • sh vomit comer with wan 19(4 C1FIEV'ROLET pickup Excellent
LOS1 & FOUND
&EMALE hitt.r WANTED
LOCAL SUSINE.S now has upe•e,-
Mg for lady with experience .vs w-
hat work and Lila bookkeeping
Write Box 168. Murray. giving (Mal-
incatione. 'I'FC
MILESLADL ClooJ p-y wth lib- ;
afti ismichat..else. Ap-
* in petec.i. No pbone tubs. The
Cherry* Ertst side of court MUM&
-
LOCAL BUSINESS now has open-
ing for laziy: with i.xxrier....-e in of-
"ico Wolk and Light loo..Akeeping.
Wr.te Box 168. Mar,ay. glsing qua-
ifications. M-10-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
eluded. Cad 763-4674 for appoint- epeg. 31-n-c
to liti1 cd-pet Meng roanarid coodinOrt PrecticallY new tires,
tiail, ceramic tile bath, utility and $3.00 Phone 416-5079. 51-8-P
rport with storage. Draperies. air
rronditicner and Tv antenna,. hi-.1 FARM PROPERTY for sale Reel
Ciudad. Pnce row-iced. Cell 7133-3203 good 315 acre farm. Has 175 acres of
for appointment.
- - 
•M10C land Jnoler fence, 116 &CM in perm-
_ anent pasture. Has miens elf stock
GIRL'S 28-nan lake. green and mithr• good tobacco barn. geed cat-
ver. Wenern to lake. Good condi- tie barn, and an oki nonse, Is on a
non. $40.00. Qall 163-1733. 21-2-0 W-s-ittoP road aria s Prtood to sell
only 620,000.
noun To zoom way is. GOOD 74-ACRE nver bottom ferny
1966. as Kin Lase iiijaci at arvs,Ha Cattle oar vi, good fences and„
p. m. sisim u. w fugutue Thwam, s on a blacktop road. Hat about 30
molten the suals swami.. We ac.-es HI prima:lent pasture and 6
pocaky „twit. Domnerims and is. acre oorniassc. Thss une a a 0141101112
(a-pander:us twe mold awn a ticket F 
0l)'
 $36011i„ ittpablican 
Pleane EJCTRA GOOD small farm. Has nice
Ed Thunnend. day. 753-Zal. night ; 3-1341dmccd'hgtat• 1":11 extra
763,9664. m _e2c RC.4 stock horn, good stock water.
.b only about 5 dales Mom WM.
FEMALE REOlerrEliED Chihuahua There. are 21 acres al' good level
The suspects* Gordon Ashet
adv•nhire by (John Creasy)
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
Red thin. Deteenee Novel CupsrrigJulia Crawley; distributed by Kea /Natures braid 
Prom elia Todd. Weed a.111
CHANTY:Ft 27 Al last MAIO° picker, up if
paTPICh 'dark 1.1sH looked book and oegair to look through
at Wade rtarrotion eirmartg M.
faintly Wad, gbe cam I want lda)Or.' Vella lehlapered to
• you to go to Kunherwy ante 
Caw:um I eso knOw -who
Aria and gammon 4 44.00% Vu41 damage° tn•: radio
Ion S •••. to And I CRFI ayikup I Devilish premised net snouicier
•
•
•
•
you. out I rr sure it tire test lienflY. 'Who was It 7-
" 1 eft
-You ...mild ..no Arvo and -How did you km,* it Wee
pukes, rn air m I CI. I tilni
"I can I go on wituout n S, • "I Could bear non while I was
Atoosui polo:mum won •0. that sample pox eisteel Ca
You know It." Dawilsc rum.' she WOOL "Licaten.-
"You and I are nere is, their She etUPPea. Dewarin strainer'
courtesy.- ,131e eats to cake Sn. sourui one
s echoed. ••coort.e.ye• I 'mantes° IlLrri LO 041111.1. Above LAW
Oa, laughed expiosiveiv tad use °niece 01 tire truck. at regular
intervaia. them was • taint, •
very taint. wfuettlng sound_ It
was the way Mason was Meath-
Mg. -
'Hear it?" Della asked He
whisUes ea ne breathes."
'Hut I was in the truck 311
the time!"
"You were In Um front of the
[nark and there war • lot of
moot Mayor. I tell you It was
Jell "
expression In Ma eyes was owe
ty. Tben. to Diestuin • surprise,
he said: "1:U tar Dock With •
nedeopter. Don't matte any mis•
take. ()awash. One or the probe
you're node° with amasbed
-those radio tninsiours ancl tom
means they are nand to glove
with we...meet Mew up that
• 
141' 'looked at Jacot Parkm
and Jett Maikai with cold accu•
senior., mit withoe' marl spoke
fhen he solo to Delia- VolTast.
"If it r you. sweetheart. I Will
personally cut your throstr
• • •
pAIIKIN wild La Dawlisti, 'Do
you think Marra/ion a right.
Mayor .9' •
He was standing with flarrillah
arid tif:7son fly the side Si the
•truck. at first light next Morn
Ind, their third day out On the
desert
"He could be," Downie said
"That makes odds against
you:
Dawns& saki lightly •Th.
taller)? I've knellen•....t worse."
-Th.., is an nonsense Meson
put to mug ly User MA)°,
luadeCtr° one at us. ne wouldn't
corns along With us"
"I, don t tom! roe IKDOM
W Major. - Im skin said dryly
._"Wiren tie says ne nod worse
odds, you Can be sure tie's IeU-
ltij"the truth."
"There's another problem.-
flo;vilish saki as it it Dad Mat
occ4rren to MM.
'What le ICra
,••.•, people tri one tewek_-
There': plenty of room.'
•441101 "Do you Want L me
• Will you*"
'GIN° re' Parkin %minded al.
m• meant it
He was smiling to Mmeen as
4 eil n0 ill! Holte4. sat oesille
tIii .4110 516W11511 were in
ne juisrioned ware on the pack.
alakun ryas on the rock
' with Ii blanket folded over
43144wriegar; to dote She lolled
illwrisVe artirast ()owlish, andI *View woollen to ion, enange
him, with tom Foy greater
intact 9e slid Ms arm round
.t,rnililet
IrrOm the Dodd MeaeRed
There was no way te ming
Mire ane was telling the truth
Brie herself might nave dam
aged the radio and was trlanung
Maa00 certainly she bad pients
01 opportunity Hut If she Mae
telling the truth Illation was
Hied man, or one of them
-Wept.- Delia whispered
agaut
'Yes?'
lie very careful"
"I'll Oe careful Alter a pause
Daytime went on "We II nave •
Ohahre to talk shout it isitet.:
-'i1 right.- Delia said.
r!,
cM1 seemed to fan asleep a
• few rntoutes Islet a04tseeme0
completely relaxed. as It she telt
quite ear, oritn use ()refection
of Ms mg frame.
They stypireci twice Sus fool
and drink. ()owlish moved to toe
front. with Parkin at the einem_
Toward evening menaces.) tree
ahowerl suddenly and unexpect-
ediv against the skyline.
Al they drew nearer Its suge
trunk looked black •n0 10110,
but the thin eremites It the top.
bare oh .eaves. seemed to nave
been 'risen from a much smaller
tree And evened on In the 511111'
log rays of the sun the trunk
east • long week shadow Par-
kin pulled into this and ()owlish
oteppen down into the welcome
coolness.
Vbe first thing' ne epee wits •
mg beep ot ashes In a fireplace
when n0-Weinteusly. peen there
for a long time Yet it nad been
used recently. Della and Mason,
prepared the meat Pnritin and
()owlish put lip the tent-while
Illidas began his interminable
fisliling with the engine, wear'
ing oily gloves.
Badge Detective tetteN. (.100711ght 0 1954
•
Alter the meal frawitah
struireo •ii;ay nom the big trios
It was dark, ourt la. beard [Mho
following
'You said you wanted to talk.
()olls MUG.
Ye,. tiewtem said. -1.1 rot
thine II *as Jen. YOU is us the
brad Pain 10r, DJ firm out *mat
ire• doing and wiry they re so
anxious, to stop us from going
Oft
'1 nope you don t mean wrist
I thins you mean Ueda said,
'1 moat certainly do.-
"Mae, up to '
"la it _so unpeasibie v"
"It'• the fast thing I d expert
you to suggest - Her eyes
seemed to (Lab tradignanUy In
the starlight
Pavilion chuckled.
-"Dont tooi youraelt
Someone tried to 3l1 'entre.
Someone tried to Kill you. A
man was murdered in London,
two risen slaughtered Si cold
Woof nere. anci Sampson--
()elle interrupted wounding
almost nornbie
"1 see whSt you Olean I'll
try." lime said suddenly
"Tells don't tame this too-"
He palmed, searching tor the
right -sword Too solemnly It
wool. 00 you of Jett of Niger
any oars's to encourage Jett a
tittle
"But it he thinks I'm yielding.
ne may (axe advantage of me."
He won t go too tar Craw-
bah laid. 'He II be afraid to
spoil eta chances •
-but ne bawl'? s chance with
me' Whatever nappened to Ni-
gel, I couldn't think ot -"
"Hush" Dilvillah urged
She fell Silent rhe night was
still. nothing at all stirreo near-
by He doubted weather lilt VOWS
WOW° have carried to anyone,
nut men used to the desert I.
witiopott remarkable faculties.
too Mason spent much of nla
We out hem.
Delia took ma nand, holding
It very tigntly.
' 'Major'-'
"My name la Pat "
after a pause she wient
'I won't know what ask
ram -
'Wall for htm to talk. It ne
promises you
lie orok• oft as Della caught
bar breath, ' He rein ern tiered
vividly what she rota told turn.
that Niggi two left net with
promise ot diamonds oil ins lips.
With a thoughtless cruelty ne
was telling net that it Jet? Ms
moo promised het great 'Wt., it
might Ise beesuee-of the fortune
be believed eras his.
"The legacy my people left
are wait the desert to work in
until I die-of until I find
the fortune they died looking
for." my, Parkes the story
consignee twee tomorrow.
by Jobs Crease,. &Weinfeld 07
gra Feature/ $1111119114.
• • .
Unloading. Ccntact UM for prices Wire Collation Agency. Over 'la
Lumber Oompany, Iret. Dyerabatil.
Tanoeseee, Phone 285-4753, 61-12-C
REPOSSESSED
SEWINd MACHINE
Payments of Only
92.36 Per Week
Sower StantrO-MIatic sevens
machine, bees on buttons, makes
button hoies. Mind hems, over-
casts searne, plus decorative stet-
dung New Guarantee,
Mem 753-6215
M-8-C
DID YOU 732Z the taugimoe Sat-
urday between the Mote and Giants
on ABC? If nut or if your TV re-
ception wasn't up to per-Oall 76E-
5006, Murney C-Nsblesielops. ?????
1111.127TRALUX SALES & Service.
Box 21.3, Murray, Ky C U sand-
ers Phone 382-2176 Lyn/Ivan, Ky.
MI-C
HIDING -YOUR Ar'st--, or h6pine
$ anti De-hr. preacn,ption Tee:I-
0-61x Lotati by Dian: Bell In-
t/nein, en/ Ofear-'icso, *dell for toth
tl5t4.t.n. nos avsulable at Holland ,
53-8-C
Irani home 2 lemon
Mews phone 753-
M-8-C
MAID S6:1". ICE,. Efirlay atomiee.
Lteer. we -k, coay, Call alter
6 p. 75341.36 TFNO
HELP WANTED: Women to assist
galiering information hr the
new laiiway City Directory. Choice
-
/ P. In. • 
M-14-P
733-4•68.
sensor -No Co/locUog - Averixe
nMvga 
moo month. clth 
write WAVIPZ1 YARDS TC) MOW, Cell
Obetnon Cyphers. Honda) Inn. 756-1910. 34-7-C
; Paducah. 443-7521, Monday thro'igh
Wednesday. 8 to noon and '1 to 9
OIRLS 24 or Ai inch bicycle:OMB
HOME LOANS
t ii, A -ti i -00t1tC111-xral
lucky Mortgage ".7ornoany PLiont
753-3633. H-61-7-C '
FARMERS got your DelCalb seen
corn from us. We will open at 6
osiaw
N • C
MCPSR13 PAINTERS, Want-
HiLP WANTED
IINCE. 
1
Services Offered
ed. iteNIV WOTk plenty of Wen,
_YeA_ further information cull 75E- :LADY- TO 130 ham* aea9Suis 034
OM ITC ftter work. Call" 713-6506
DAISY RILL PVPPt' FARM
DEAR Sig,
I Am WRITIN6 IN BEHALF
OF M DO6 5NoOPY,
ROLLO, THE RICH KID,
JUST BOUGHT A NEW
PORTABLE TELEVISION
\..SET  
(REALLY?
M-7-P
AC O SS
.Feti,
5. Walk
9 Stroke
12. Prey, sitIon
13 Speck
14 Egos
15 That which
Whips
it. Thrm-teed
Math
- 40 Mumbe•
19 APosoaton
of Athena
-aorroach“
23 Specie.
between two
oblect•
27 Con Nnction
28 Piece set In
n Spread for
drying
91 Cut
34-tatin
eon Junction
35.iair
37 that or
Latvian
atirrency
WA oats
1•150r I
40-Chci. ramtIe
42 Condensed
moisture
44-Danger
44- P•inter'S
measure
41 Mollified
114-Guiclo•s high
note
111.Ventilats
02 Location
i-Secure Rip
•Depand en
Youngster
DOW N
1-W•tch
• pocket
2-co-pase
peint
&Indonesian
- tribe.
Capon
Il• !Dowel"
C Preposition
7 Greek letter
II Ache
Carbonate
10 Declare
11. Hakes ,site
leo trollr
111- Puded ill
PriftWerin -
22•111stitiOnipp
deity
23 E.00sa
24 Preposition
25- Steamship
(abbe i
L•erip,y 45 o
30 Fashionable
i abbr.)
32 Great ""e 47.Paren4,33 Feral
&Wipe.)scope...cork asfabric
headdress311 Seesaws
41 Hole tack
41 Muer.
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HE WOul.0 LKE To 6ET
IN Tot/CM WITH 6044E OF
BROTHER'S AND 515TERS
s4/400k HE HAsN'T SEEN fACE
LEAviN6 YouR PLACE.
HERE HO
COMES
NOW
WEI_LLIKE,MAN,
90114 OF US CAN'T
HAVE THE CHICK-
SO THERE'S TWO
SOLurioNS.r.,
r
ARRIE AN' SLATS
I tr, ks ol Pesters Syadic.t, tot.
syvve....talive-
Fl RST SOLUTION
IS - YOU GO
-ALIVE!!
iliac. eV.-
• s
I A, 64CL35,C6 ICS PAPERs
50 You wart. KNOW WHAT
UTTER iiE WAs Worn.
$drtEAELY, •,-
CAARLiE BRCNN u
I CAN HARM/ WAIT_ (LIE1J..
HAVE AN OLD -FASHICNED
OTTER REUNION!
•
,rrr^'.TT
15.0`lar.".
DOW' T
LOLE
YORE
HEADS!!
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i1eta Club Has
tillonthly Meeting
0.7.1he Beta flub of Cailatra4
a }nib Sthoui head
Coun-
ty moothty
•
meeeting on April n 1966
Jo Bennett presidnit, called the
meeUng to order A treasurer's re-
port wee Oyer& by Billy Miner A
conaniatee report was
Sake &Lie by Richard
WE'RE SORR
If you were not waited on prOMptly or 1
leave before being waited On .
WE WERE SHORT OF HELP'
Come Out And See Us -
WE NOW HAVE FLENTy OF HELP!
To Serve woo More Efficiently
- HAZEL CAFE
•
•
•
T•11 Lanus,* a T11111111 HURRAY, RBHTUCIV
nothiga detente wits tieekled.
, meatier ens adjourned.
After die business meenng Su-
. axone 1.14111ougn read the Bible
as 
eaott 
 the The Kamm included the Instal-
••• -:-•-•3ncl• but Milan at new officer, for 1965-66
District Diamond
ourney Is Set
4111sey ars as follyas President - 
•
'Ma * 3111011111d 
Itheond. , Vice- President -
&WO likhiliten: Raso.rding Sec-
Maly - amid. Watkins: Corte-
eseretary - Mary Sethi
Parramentartan - Norma I
Bennett: Reporter - - Wilma Hale;
Treasuree's -- David Belcher and
Henry Armstrong and Stang Lee-
tier Carol Barrow.
Refreshments were served after
-Featuring Dinners if FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH -
COUNTRY HAM - PIT BAR-B-Q
• • C Gallimore - Owner Phone 492-9191
kett program
The Murray High School Tigers
will meet the South Marshall Reb-
els in the opening round of the
leiter bracket or plav in the Fourth
Distrait Etasebi.11 Tow-nament which
11cCarty's Super Shell Service
▪ ONE STOP SERVICE
641 South Murray, Ky.
(DireCtly Across From Jerry'S)
• Phone 753-9131
Ted McCarty - Owner
- OPEN 6:00 A.M. to MOO P.M. -
Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays
ANN
BRIOPPENG IS A rut/twat INSTEAD OF A TASK
MOLE - GOv'T GRADFII
Si
•
a.
YERS
GROUND
EEF 3
4 I
•
W RIPE
nanas
- S retold.
otatoes
ilYTET CRUSHED
251
99c
2 CANS
SMOKED TENDERIZED (Free Slicing)
Picnics 29
CHOICE ROUND
STEAK 79
WAGNERS ORANGE
Drink qt. 29c
DEUTIO rakes- - Ounces 4..
Preserves- ---3-5c
-PINEAPPLE - 46 Ounces
ineapple 23c Juice 3 cans 89
SALAD
DRESSINC
Shedd's
Quart 4f
WEINERS
Reelfoot 39..
12-0 ince
STANT Giant Size
Lipton's Tea 1.09
.1:•' -11 reinzi
F[J!gel
•nions 3
690
GOLDEN RH IL ISP, CORN 011. ,
argarine
ONES
Lard. ..3 lbs.
PI RE PORI
19c
29
59c
29
arganne 17
111 POUNDS
harkettes
Spray Can
AID MOTH PROOFER•
lb
99c
  '1.09
/Misr*
Z STAK PAK
SLACK LIME, 10 lb..
_ 35'
0
4r
Fall
Lb.
lbs
69
TASTE 0' SEA HADDOCK
Dirk," ea. 59c
Ivory z.•ap 17c
WESTERN STYLE - No. 303 ('an
Beans 3 for 35c
RIVAL ALL-MEAT
Dog Food 29c
sof • LI
Tur ..is lb. 39c
KRAFT - Squeeze Bottle
Mustard 19c
- NEW BRAVO FLOOR POLISH '1.0
()CELLO SPONGES 3 for 25
Flaior-Kixt (Regular ele)
_ 39' JUMBO CREMES _ _   pkg. 39
er-
"--
-
banns, tiot keeparar up with the
Marrisee buyouts "
A Big Ihistriesa
The thartoorre birn n es.," count
t•f• dr. taithes oral 211 other odes
^contrast with a tr'p to the altar.
adds up to about 145 bidlort per year,
reports Modern Bridge traigasine.
Linter eettrosted that sales of
bridal gowns. however regimented
Idle $160 rradhon yearl'/ of the
(Dial. Tbe figure has been pretty
Static tor the Mat several years.
sled Jsimeo A Otabon.e association
executive secretary- •
The essociatton. representing some
30 leading -bridal fowl manufact-
urers. worries about this percentage
he mane way a inatflfr a the bride
worrees whether It 11 be onionsi ar
peau de mole Then, it decided to
find why its bridal apparel min
weren't nip front in the warkitng
egfardh
• flies "Quirky Weddings-
Langer said that one amplica
Is the I4144w Engiond area led to the
reasons for lamer outatioreng The
sarnpling meted WOW) who were
divorced whether theirs had been
• format (a rrarrage
of.UC  10 divorceen said theirs
had not been thifiaorar engagement
culminated the traditional
church. synagogue or home owe-
mcn1.
Langer salt that the initial ques-
tioning hard been sufficiently con-
vincing to soMiste heirs the Aired
Poltta Remembers .weacee findings
Ere to be compiled by flan end
then anahreed by sucholosints
Longer president of Purina Bri-
dai Co . New Writ and the belleyes
there sire sound mamma for the
Auer
"A quickie nawriage." he mid in
an interview. "often Involves the
very. young . . . the taen-agers . .
who ein short messIntwiee ruiet Is-
set should be • lifetime part-
1 • 'en minutes before a lustre of
mere . 10 minutes to get • di-
"1 believe. and 53 tin many who
"With this problem -thee the greater '
tjas fun realty, the greater the
rent bosoms and will be so re-
illembered throUgh life, tie said
airoan DEATH Ton.
TORT() ref A record 44 young
Japanese (-embers lime been killed
an '.fispahree mouiltaine during the
present spring holiday season. Six-
climbers Men. reported missing
in tinseareonable snow stomas In Ilse
tenants ins
'.'4411111111111111 .11.4 
•
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KEEPING 'THEM DOWN ON THE
FARM'
One of the excuses open given
for" continuing wasteful and out-
moded government pi-fitung and
control programs - and for in-
cremed payments to small produc-
ers -- is that they keep some peo-
ple on farms who would add to the
unemployment at* relief rolls In
the cities
This excue used by government
simners has a pouerful appeal to
some union leaders who are ins-
to keep subsistence farmers
-down on the farm" and out of
Den Three Pack 87
Meet* Recently
Den Three of Pack 137 of the Kitt-
Bey Cub goars met Thursday art-
ernonjone.wit. 1: their Den Webers.
Mrs James Harrison and Mrs. Paul
The theme for the month. “Oreen
,was observed by the
Scouts making and planting plant-
ers
Harrison, Robert Hermon, Paul Ram
jscotianteRefrestan7 andgmne tabirryLeesTuvrtisher erv. and. edaarryto
one
visitor. Kerry Marine.
Elvin Lee Parretti
Keeper of the Buckskin
Hosn4a1 Report
Cetuus - Ads*
^Census - Nursery
Patients Mini/teed
Pa tientspisMissed
competition for urban atos. New Citizens
However, this excuse if as full Patients admitted from Monday
of holes as • piece of Swiss cheese. I 11:31 am to Wednesday 3:34 am.
Xvrbut Gordon- *hp r'reflGY Tr- I Bernturde Merkel. 5112 Christy
tired as President Johnson's direct- , Ave Zone 63116. St. Louis. MO.:
or of the budget. has pointed out wok. wets. Route 3: mrs. Ray
that the goverunsnt control pro- a1 o'arks. South llth Str.'et: Mrs.
I grams haven helped the small far- ' clnearl Carr. and b3by boy Des-met Ciovernrwrnt aliotment and ter: Mrs Presort Tansaustdi. and
!Quota programs deny the small far- i bobv oft 702 College Court: Roger
mer • chance to expand (as oper- Mitchell, Route 2: Mrs Ocklie T.
i
lotion to an efficient production un- Youngblood, 206 East Poplar. 111M.
It. : Emo Clardne- Rout- 5: Adolplitis
Second. • recent US Deputment Lawrence, Route 1 Hazel: Mrs. C.
I
, of Agricuiture terra stn..% that 0 Omit Route 6. Henry Levi 'Toed.
there was no evidence of higher Route I. Mrs. Barney Paschall..
I
under- eimpaos-m-rit rat es among North Rh Street.  Sea n 'ey Pow91.
farm-born residents of nonfarm Dexter. James Rice Hughes, Beale
WWI in the month of the survea Hotel. Mrs Auhrey Gore. Route I.
(Mao lalei ever. thouzti this month i Benuin Mrs Rosa Madeline Cau-
ses a period of economic recta- I my. Route 4 Mrs Bruce Wilson.
storm ' I Route 5 Min Mary Ella Dick.
hi he of this evidence. Gan- ! Route I
gresarnen such as Senator McGovern PaUents dismissed from Monday
of South Dakodi. 'elite! proponent Ot 1 111:SO a.m. to Wednesday 11:30 AM.
she bread tax program 10r ildield. I Mrs. Ctsariess Miller. Route 2. Mrs.
says that the unemployment sm. 1 noome Dixon. Oulden Pond, Mrs.
Mem In many cities is dkse st Feed ilagente Colson. Route 4. Benton
50 percent to the migration of far- , Mrs. Fred Cain. 1124 David. May-
tutors to cities Senator McGovern field. Ms -John Maito. Richman
would raise the price at bread to ' Halt: alles Karla Itu.ssell Box 106.
relief ciients in order to keep far- - Haael, Mn Basorm Wilkerson. 311
fliers tied to a Oroltrani that Per- ' 8 Rh. Mr Kent 
Hale. 303 North
mita the government to dump war- I Ilth Mr Dellis McOasey, 1503
plume on the market and depress . Chestnut. Mrs Ea ile Jonas. $06
wisest prices to producers.
The trend toward a amailer rural
ovulation has been going on at a
Team
RAS X err
J B's
Pour If's
Our (Sang
Are ore
Washosta
IMI. High
Er. Jones
• rl s
Riniene Brewer
opens Monday at the Wisp Field.
North Manama will ineetilenton
1n the other oreating game Monday
to be played at the Murrear High
school diamond.
Thescity`s game at the college
field wVi pit the winner of the
mueray-Sot-th game with College
nigh School. Calloway County Hiatt
will meet the winner Of the Ben:XI-
Norh game Tuesday at the high
school field.
The championship garrie will be
rayed Wednesday at 3 30 p. an
at the high school held Adtrusalod
will be 25 rent.s for students and,
cents for Adults
-- -
TOURNEY PAIRINGS
Monday
3'00 - North Marshall vs Benton
t ID at Roth Schaal
3:00 - afurras sauth marshal
.1.1 at College
Tuesday
1:101 Celkonty Courity vs Nor-
th-Bentce winner 1.7, at College.
4 16 - Hata-m. Murray-
South winner 41..) at High School.
Wednesday
3 30 - Championship game as
/h School
A imaaton 50 cents. for adulta
and 25 cents for students.
Marriage
Lasts Long
As Dress Is
by GAY rattle'
Werrele• Meter
NEW YORE ...1,1P1 - The lard-
er the bridea wedding drew the t
leaver the manage MAWS
!:-.ioukl be. say the bridal MAE*
manufacturers who now are turn-
ing to surveys to find whet role
Ran also in the kaarevt.tY olf ffar steady pace for some years now and
that heada, J.Je.lbe.illren. ICRILMS430,411.-
The masons for their reeelech 40•1 revolution an apsotature th
at
I we not so much runiatitlic as real- has made a possum,. for fewer
 far-
Mk. bvcsatm of laic& Or. Et 1116- men to produce 
food for an expand-
•word M Larson, president of Ito log popumedon
11F0301 Erldesetsaids. APParit kr- Government cozy 
rut programs to
derlatIon. faits it 'area, suppose:1 perpetrate subelaten a fanning cien-
te Se W undid atcanil not be jultiliad on 
the grounds that
mho baciacr of the hair boom 11 !they preserve the 
family farm In
VW 4440 1:1421 none of setting order to survive. 
the family farm
the werld on fire I swat become • Mamas 
Many al-
"We alit want to know uta raw ready have The low inoome pr
o-
b'em vers real In same rural
areas, but there is no reason to
make subalstance farming a per-
Marten( part of the Arner.can eco-
nomy Elush a course n wasteful el
human and natural resources The
cat.rse is to reprove edu-
cational opportunities in rural areas
so that the under-omp.oyed in agri-
culture can broome commercial far-
mers or make the inevitable abet
to other employment as painlemly as
posalble
owling
MMER MIXED LEAGUE
Week of May 4
W. L.
S 4 •
-1 • 4
7 7
6 1
Grime I Wanamolli
3
217
212
Int_ High 3 Game (Remem)
• --.700111   NS
I Ptrie Street. Mrs Lola Parker.
Westview Nursing Home Mrs. Kir-
by Hostord. Route 5: Charlie at•-
wart. 319, North .11th; Henry L.
;wren Rage 1: hers. Bartle  Lae 
Morris. Route 3. Mni. Elsie P.
Thorn. 410 South 10th. -Mr John
Ovaniin, put-veer. Tennessee. Mg.
Ralph Mason, Route 1. Kafue,:
Mrs Norman Smith and baby giri,
406 No M/t. Mrs. Raymorsd Jack-
son. Route 2. Aim°. Mrs Evelyn
Moth Route 2, Hazel.
Ntkired Noire' ........... ..............114
hid. pan Dom mai)
J D , Orogen ..... 317
E H TAX -'••• 
Vernon Mier
Jim Rankin EM
Ind. High 3 Games
Vernon Riley
Robert Ethertnn
E H. LI 1711
J D. Orman
111111 Trans Gases
Hit
711111
Ast rat
Retinas,
Pour 111
High TPSITIO Gamete
-
Astro' ......
J B t
,
Ac,rarlyr 'au.* 19
CAIRO VOA - A trailer loaded
with farm workers overturned and
Plunged into a canal In the Nile
delta W•dheartny. Mine 19 per-
sons The accident h.thpered at the
village of Atadsaway El-malsk Po-
lice said there wore 11 Butyl:mire
eara •sai
ye..21110
et
e•
MARKER (Javan=
----
0110ROFTOWN. Ey CPI - an
hadortost marker will be unveiled
today at Cardome home of Ken.
tarky Cunt Wz.r Oov James .
Robinson on U8 near here The
home was purchased by the Sisteill
th• Vait,tion wh3 moved Mount
Adrn.tabias Acidemy there late la
:he 19th Cenluty
- , -
REAL -1110T" LINE
BEIRUT un The government
telephone company has promoted to,,
Investigate Compialnla about billow
errors after a subscriber chimed he
was overobarged for 1200 calla
PRESS OF BUSINESS
VIOEVANO. Italy 0.111•1. - Opin.
=neat city Gotroinor Valera) M-
aar has resigned, explaining in a
Inner to the rimadr that cf.* du-
ns tock too much time from his
jobiBilOsei a • street shoolsce vest-
dot.
NOW YOU KNOW
When Path& artist Jean Louis
Measontner prepared to paint his
r ea est tribute to Napoleon " Fried -
I land, 1807" he bought a wheat
find and hind band of cuiras-
siers to charm through it in order
to rapture the lippeorance of grain
trampled by cavalry horses accord;
Mg to the Gallery of Modern AM.
New York
ATTENTION
BOYS
AN EXCELLENT paw route in
Murray Is now "pen We need 2
C ood responedble boy for this
route 11KMEDIATELY". Qualuird
boy ran start at onco Please apply
ki person at the Ledger & Teem
Offset
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Sex Is Used To Sell Everything From Garbage '
Disposers To Automobiles; Hinders Education
EDITOR' NOTE A mother in
Tacoma. Wash.. cratacized permit.-
Kenna. Another in UPefiti cited
the lack of parental dilibibline. Par-
ents dismiss the increaae in sexual
activity, and the causes. 1111110tig the
nation's youth in -this dispatch third
of _fits,
BY PATRICIA Ille0ORMACK
l'nited Press Internatimal
. A girlie calendar huh; on the
bedr,Kan wall of an 11-year-old
boss. a., his "advanced thinking"
p.irent,' way of helping- to teach
hail that sex is not dirty..
The calendar episode MIA cited
during a Ch.ld Study Assoc-taper'
or American workshop on aktx.
The ex-perts proteiptsting could
only agree that the act reflected
the parents views of sex. They
could not agree on the apii•roa.-±1.
A mother ordered her teenage son
out of the house when she came
home and discovered han in bed
W with a- rtri He has not returned.
That pare ,its have different ways
of handling the sex problem among
•
•
•
•
•
•
**We'll call parents." he said "and
' say we have the or that in
custody. Miny susi say -Oh, send
thrn on home They ant can't be
hot tiered,"
Concerti and attitudes of parents
run the gamut of emotion occord-
DOWNTOWN in Niation,_Ill., two employes
 of ths Modena
Printing Co keep a astry eye on the rising flood or this 
-
Mississippi River while in East Meals a fireman patrols a
residential area in a boat. lealglig for looters.
PRETTY SIG, THIS RIPRAP—An Air Force helicopter un
load,
an old auto body into the Rock Creek leveo break north of
Quincy. III, which Is being eaten away (lower) by the flood-
ing Mississippi Riser, They also dropped old refrigerator&
1.111.10111011111111111111111111111Pelowin-e
w.""•-r—
•
On.
youth was further noted by a pay- lug to a survey by thit National
eheatrist participating in a workshop Congress of Parents and Teachens.
at the .innual meeting of the warn- The survey, conducted by the PTA,
erIcan Ot thopsychatnc Association. ' maganue, drew responses on mon&
He told of two middle-age wo- of teen-agers from presidents of
awn who aremerar suicide because , PTA units nationwide
their teen-age daughters are preg- Se d a mother from Tacoma,
dant. The boys involved sant to Wash.:
marry the girls- bait they aren't ; -The easy way to raise a kid is
the rapes the anorheri approve of or 'le let him decide foe lionaelf T
his
desire as husbands( fer their daugh- perrnsayeness that dominated our
ten, child psychology for so many years
Ho-Hum Attitude has llowed parents to abdicate
Olier oarepts take a ho-hum ad- their authority Thank hearven. the
'Wade. • pendulum LS swinging back"
Police Chief Dorrild K Pearman. There was
 disagreement on the
of Ralf Moon Bay. Calif.. told • extent of 
teen-age emnorality A
group 0: p.tremp; that a patrolling r-North 
Miami. Fla. mother said bos-
0n's/1er can find a or 10 teen-ME icarLy ;he 
zontempar3ry tesn-asplg
couples ensraged in sexual activtty n the same
 as the teenager of 40
any time of dav. or night along the sears ago--
-•-except that has a Rade
beach, more freed
om and a little less re-
ap-risibility,-
Opinions Differ
One president in Detroit said
there has been no. increase In In-
morality era another in the eagle
city- wee-eertaari there has been an
Moreau.
Sixty per cent of those partici-
patens in the survey behove im-
morality "Moog teen-agers is an the
A Redneester. N Y.. mother Warn- '
ed She adults who don't have the
&jai.) 00 my- -No" or -wast" to
their barna as well as to their teen-
- ages(
She also (guided parents who
courage a market for cownetr,seta
and "aduit' dolls for six-year-tilde.
AUDO criticined were parents whose
-Supreme discipline is directed to-
ward playing the game of getting
something for nothing. whose so-
prime delight ia in wane form of
self-indulgence. who ford more and
. mere respondbany for their (dui.
dren's weithre onto the schecnis and
; oimmunity •Reilelee."
I Time and again. the PTA presi-
dents repented what an F2 Paso
l Tex . leader uei,d flie pruners
I reason for teen-age immorality is
lack of parental dock:aline "
"Teen-age immorality lipready
by young people ;ranting tot, much
too soon." mid • Louisville. Ky
mother 'IPsrents foster the rno-
non when they say nay Inds are
going to hate It better than I did- '
Pay Tbe Prior
The price of parents not caring
or exereMns though asnitallne l's
ref:ected by the itatieks of unwed
Aniebiella annlegen and
venereal Mom
A truer in ilhe files of the nation-
al headquarters of die Young Wo-
men's Chianti= Assicetatian YWCA
, tells of the heartbreak.
'Me wrfter derillift hew gem-
nancy forced her into an early mar-
Awe and out of school Her hus-
band aim was • drtip-out
She expected high adventure and
romance Instead, ithe experienced
poverty. hunger. physical pain. an-
• sod apaltual auffering.
She awn she mote the Mtge in
an attempt to caution other teen-
wen against "making my Militake."
In a aularequent letter. the tees-l-
ager repared the had gone through
• divorce and was once avian liv-
ing with her parents
ortily the others would Ileum
to we." she wad
Neat Sex education.
— - —
By United Press InIernatlanal
-The crux of the dries-rune has
always been and Will is. that youth
lbsinisedvea are expeoted both to mix
insets/ make with females in mien-
able social situations, and at the
same time to exercise sexual re-
strtUnt." So *Sys Winattin W Etbr-
tromen.enisaciate secretary. American
Asesciation of University. Profes-
sor&
Welting in the Journal of the Na-
tional Aascnialacti of Woman Deans
and Counselors. lliernann cretin-
tint :
'This pleasurable and beneficial
amointation was everted bo solve
the contending cultural values of
the ortfuirvies af-acx and the de-
itirtits of ormintirismi
-"The effeenve control of sexual
expreaMon primarily by way of the
pensionsl tratrainta of young people'
is almost a itinique expo/Nation in
the tattory•of culture."
"-
THANT envoi*,
VIENNA UPI! United Flatinns
Secretary Gengsak..jhant alkived
here Tuesday to attend the Thome
conference qjt N Adinfrrastra-
tion and Coordination C- nog.
ACC All
Sneekey Sire
•17.1.73,
f
Pr
PLEASE-be serail widif I
ALL Ins Is *lima,
HELD IN ART THEFT—San Francisco police arrested these
three men during investigatioa of an art theft-at estate of
the late real estate tycoon . W. Crocket, and found a
Houston. Tex, warehouse r Opt on one of tilern. Sure
enough, It led to the pale shown in Houston. The
three are (from left) Martin inthal, Solomon Marquez Jr.,
and Joseph A. WinthaL The paintings 'are "Still Life With
Prickly Pears" (upper left), valued at $35.000, and (right)
-Cypress and Flowering Tree," valued at $175.000; "Red
Vase" (bottom' left), no value established; -The Ploughs
man" (rniddk), value $85,000; and --sti'l Lire - no set value
READ THE LEDHER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
FARM BUREAU.„
/E:41°4
TeliSBeitadtif
_ . .
Kentucky Farm Bureau fed.
.5ecretaryPt_olikr10.1114re
Frttinazi te.tdied recently before a
Hiring Agri:tuning oanunittee that
he bad a good <Seel of -respect for
the operation of the market system 
but If prices Were allowed to go yen'
far above the - suppert level. you
-can't get fanners into the Pro- I
ram." He was, of counse. referring
• Adminftration's 'voluntary-
wheat and feed grain programs.
HARROGATE, England it.IPIi —
The Set re- ;ars- Male this interest-
. in.,,,bservanon reporting
 there A fa-hicn show scheduled here next
tek W.11 display perfumes. nail
was -a .ireng interest requirme
Wish. grid bannele—for pet dogs.
by law a tr iher minimum price for
-ales of Commodity Credit Corpora-
':on gram stecks in the wen mirk-
' et.- He further stated that a num-
ber of bills before the Congress
would ricse the minimum from 105
per cent of the Man rate to a range
of 115 to 125 percent.
dumping goverrunent surplus stocks
on the' market- was to break the
nuirket price and force prodacers
Into his 'voluntary" prograni, out
Irs the- *re Time such an /r-driries-
sion htertieen made.
As the Secretary told the Con-
gretsunal cosinittee.- he would like
to permit:11Z maritet to operate,
but he explains. We must consider
the producer and the consumer as
well as the trade when we deter-
mine the ground rules for operat-
ing our cotrimodity programs."
As an old saying might be pare-
*paged, "When, a producer 1w-
friends like the tierzetary of Agri-
culture, who needs enemies?"
DOG FASHIONS
Secretary Freeman said that the
USDA shares the stated objectives -
of these propotais that is, "to make
. maximum 14.- of market forces in
• euidHre preduction and of prirate. _
' markt . fa:alines in handing coneno-
dities and minimize CCC activates
in marketing corranodaties." ..------ --,---
However. he pointed out that in
lad-Ina ,/ rai itsmconcern with the
operation of the free market. the
USDA -has the responsibillty to
i operate me feed grain and sheet
programs as effechvety ais' possible
1 for the into-Weer at a minimum cant
to the taxrayer. This can't be dear
If we are required to hold Parks , Apple Cider or White Distilled
frotn the market to obtain sirksh.....,___ 
YIN 
EGAR
l
eo far abuw the km levels that we ,
caret get farmers into the pro- ,
_
-•
PAGE NTNE
('ASH TO CHARITY
SAIGON UPI The- Sout1
Vietnamese government. will /meat
the $2.1 million in cash "confiscate(
from. the Niro Dinh Diem family at
welfare and _charity projects, th-
ainenaLViet Nam press agency Ina
Friday.
The government seized the fort
une when the former president wa
overthrown in a coup eretal ant
k died.
ARREST STUDENTS
SEOUL .UPIi — Police Thurs
' day took 110 students into enetod,
after 3 dernerestralma. at Seoul lta,
tional University- protesting 1.;
planned normalization of relation
with Japan.
Red cabbage says:
"Speas goes
1 to my head"!
RED 
CABBAGE
onion
-SillikPAisteY 
cloves, bay 
leat,Sait and
2 teasp. 
grared—perstay. Aut.- 
5 
minutes.
5 cups 
cooked
red cabbage 
6 to a.
S,r-47-er 
together Speas
Strain; add 
orion. Pour
over hot 
cabbage. Serves
:own 
sugar,
WITH S P E.. 
r.A tSe a si:/). Ns 
aEt I: 3 A 74,
eA.alr7
r 
7-
rill lir/
• , , lips
/4 • 
.
•._ i 
bp
1.cupSPeas
V inegar
1 Wisp. 
brown
sugar
2 cloves
bai leaf
SPEAS
It's not news to fanners that the FREE! 211-page booklet,' Why Didn't Someone Tell Me About A1177,0,0 Usti,
Secretary of Agriculture s purpose in far Vitster.' Write. SPE A $ COMPANY, 7100 M0110401? Are . 'IOW MA _
00
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WHO MAKING
-FORD OWNERS
SWITCH OVER TO
15 DODGES?
DODOE PRICES!
Most folks think Dodge costs more than a Ford. Not so I
You can own a big Dodge for the same kind of money you'd
pay for a Ford! Some Dodges even cost less-look I
FACTORY SUGGESTED PRICES (See note below)
DODGE POLARA 8 cyl 4 dr sedan  $273000
FORD GALAXIE 500 8 cyl 4 dr sedan  $2787
00
SAVE 1057 WITH DODGE/
Prices are Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices
 and in-
clude provisions for Federal Excise Taxes and Dealer 
New
Car Preparation Charges, but exclude state and loc
al taxes,
if any, and destination charges All prices include a 
heater
All prices are subject to change without notice.
DODGE LOOKS!
_This is the best-looking Dodge ever. The look is 
bold, but
tasteful. And we don't get all chromed up as you mov
e up
from one model to another.
THE BODGE BOYS DEALS!
The odds are the Dodge Boys will give you a better
 deal on
your present car than the guy you bought it 
from. Why? We
want new custpmers. And to broaden our sales,
 we've got to
get more people who are driving other ma
kes to switch to
Dodge. And we're ready to sweeten the deal to get
 them. If
that soundsgood (And it is) come on in-the sooner 
the better.
DODGE 5-YEAR 1-10,000 MILE WARRANTY!
owl so. D000rs I.1111004111•••-f•AUPPIONt ARiblefft 111111
11118•111111111T11111101111111111111Mh Chrodert.witomilie
of Ole Sollorsa, at.. parts all. fts cows Or yarn Or MUMPS 011151.16••••••••••••• I
nt *mat
net. MOON* 11~1.111end ••••••mosIdp ale essiss
aa a • canoe man -
or•wass. isawasiis osairs laws asmin gni
est Mew tor wooli peas fos Mew wawa bleek howl imbd amass
ports. IremsralulMie ism
 sod milde•si pip% Ouso•IMig maavel drolotA lo•re rawleder. &Ns
alo", gasomm.••••••*-1•1641.4 •••1111•01
•68. 181111•111. anamesessee.
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303 South Fourth St., Murray, Ky.
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$9.95
sq. yd.
eillettey tristaXed
—111035ft labor ar—pedarrig1
Easy budget terms...no down payment
Also available In popular rug sizes
(Yx12' _ 1118.40 12.xl _sl 59.20
9.3c15. __149.25 12.x.15. _ '199.00
Other room size rugs cut to order._ check ow prices
Your choice of three superb new broadlooms from
B•gelow. America's oldest carpet manufacturer,
loomed from wonderful ACRILAN yams1
You'll love their springy, resilient pile ...their dra-
matic colors and top-fashion styling! So beautiful,
so luxurious...yet so practical, too.
A<RI1AN5 them extra durability...Makes them
soil-resistant. so easy to keep clean and fresh-look-
ing No worry ever about moth damage because
ACRILAN is naturally mothproof. Truly, these are
quality BIGELOW carpets you'll love to live with...
for years and yearsi.
People who know—buy Bigelow
• opesPon doe the i.e. plte se dew dews
elpeto., cametv 0 tOD% acr,r1,c %et Acntan
VW Moots Cloaturow. s amours nuaarsusals.
snor SOIMI SISTICE: Our doe-orator-trained
rrpreaentattwe will your home • ith &ample, of
thY, fine Bigelow carpcttna Jura call 75.3-1474 to make
appointment at your convenience
Enix Interiors
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENT=
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Bigelow
Robust Tweed
in 12 lovely colors
aoso ',viable an Ant,que Gold ekutuniit
Brown Curry Ite.ge P,stachro Perste
• wad Tole Red
Bigelow
Sculptured Elegance
in 8 magnificent colors
9.
&No &va▪ riable tn (-ninny Sher
Bigelow
Lyxuricaus Plush
in 14 lustrous colors
• . .
Enix Interiors
Fill your home
with_new luxury
and warmth!
highlashion
Bitelow Carpet
of long-wearing
Acrilane
DOVERTON—Robust tweed!
SHADYDALE—Sculptured elegance!
HIGH MEADOW—Luxurious plush!
your choice ...only
Also evadable In Cameo Mute, Caron
veered, Green Mot. Sandalwood. Sap
bhire, and Saver Green
Bigelow
Robust Tweed
in 12 lovely colors
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